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ACADEMICS

New academic VP begins term
Dr. Cutberto Garza, fomer vice-provost of Cornell
University, replaces Jack Neuhauser as AVP
Lai-Yan Tang
Asst. News Editor

By

Cutberto Garza, M.D. and Ph.D., took
over the position of the academic vice
president (AVP) and dean of facilities

on Monday, officially stepping in after
the departure of Jack Neuhauser, who
served as AVP since 1999. Garza, a noted
scientist, was the former vice-provost at
Cornell University.
He brings a combinationof academic

and administrative experience to Boston
College, according to Vice President
and Special Assisstant to the President
Rev. William Neenan, S.J., who led the
17-member search committee for the
position. "Wewanted someonewho could
meet three criteria - someone with a substantial and recognized academicrecord,
someonewho had significant administrative experiences, and someone who was

willingand ableto promote the Jesuitand
Catholic mission of BC," said Neenan.
During the interview process, Garza
stood out from the otherfinalists and was
a unanimous recommendation from the
search committee. "He was clearly the
choice we wanted," said Neenan.
Jack Dunn, University spokesman,

See Garza, A4
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Facebook calls itself "an online directory that connects peoplethrough social networks at schools." Many
students considerit a procrastination tool.
But ifarecent trendat numerousuniversitiesaround the country continues, theFacebookmay alsobecome
a watchdog tool. Students at schools across the country have recently been charged with everything from alcohol
related infractions to making threatening comments to a campus police officer - all from photos or information
posted on the Facebook.

At a glance
Founded in February 2004 by Harvard
student Mark Zuckerberg
With 8.3 million users, it is the 11th
most visited Web site on the Internet.
85 percent of college students are
members.

Students needto becareful about students leaving messages implying
what they post online, in instant mesa possible intent to harmthemselves,
sages, and in phone voice mails," as well as making inflammatoryand
said Director of Residential Life threateningremarks toward a person
or group ofpeople.
Henry Humphreys.
Res Life has made no searches
In April, a parent of a Boston
of the Facebook or other online College student found pictures from
databases with the intent of checkher daughter's online photo gallery
ing up on students, according to that showed students in a Keyes
Humphreys, andhe saidhe has never South room with beer cans in the
looked at the Facebook at all.
background. The parent informed
If information or photographs Res Life of the photos and the stufound online affect the well-being dents were forced to meet with their
of students or show a breaking of resident director.
University policy and are brought
"Basicallyin the shots they were
to the attention of Res Life it is the able to see everyone who was in the
department's responsibility to act room and the beer cans," said Dennis Bichsel, CSOM '08, one of the
upon it.
Humphreys mentioned that sev- students involved. "We never got
eral such cases have arisen, involving formal documentation [of the mci"-

dent] and they basically told us that
if we did anything for the rest of the
year, period, we could getkicked out
of our housing placement.
"We werekinda left in the dark
about it. We didn'tknow if we were
in trouble," he continued.
The studentsreceived no formal
punishment from Res Life.
"Ifa situationarises wherewe can
identify the students involved, we
will talk with those students," said
Humphreys, about finding pictures
of underage students with alcohol
in the residence halls. "As for the
judicialprocess, that part would be
up in the air."
The number of instances across

University Health Services announced
yesterday that it hasrun out offlu vaccinations due to shortages from its supplying
company. Only students who made prior
appointmentswill receive the treatment.
Dr. Thomas Nary, director of University Health Services, encouraged students
to seek the vaccine from their local physicians during Thanksgiving break. He
added thatarea CVS drug stores and other
pharmacies periodicallyhold flu vaccine
clinics.
Area colleges such as BentleyCollege
and Boston University were also affected
by the shortage, and only those organizations who orderedthe vaccine "very, very
early"received the allotted amount, Nary
said. "Most people got half ofwhat they
ordered at best," he added.
Nary remains optimistic about having
the vaccinations before the flu season
ends. "Last year there was a furor about
a nationwideshortage, but by the end of

the flu season there was an excess," he
said. "My guess is that's goingto happen
again."
The shortages are unrelated to the
recent public concern over the avian flu,
Nary said. "Theflu scare is probablyoverdone," he said. "It is true that an animal
virus can mutate, and it certainlymay, but
the chance of a pandemic in a very short

See Facebook, A4
See Vaccine, A3

Spirit Day a hit at
Campus School

Women

of color
celebrate

Campus School
students, athletes,
volunteers celebrate

identity
By Carolyn

By

Tim Czerwienski

News Editor

Mattus

Heights Senior Staff

Students ofall colors cametogether for
food and conversation yesterday at "An
Eveningfor Women of Color," sponsored
by the Women of Color Caucus (WCC).
The new departmentwithin the AHANA
Leadership Council (ALC) seeks to address issues affecting women ofcolorand
the society in which theyfind themselves,
both on and off of the Boston College
campus.
Although the dinner and speakers addressed women ofcolor and their issues,
both genders were represented, an image
that impressed Jina Moon,president ofthe
Asian Caucus andA&S '06.
"I see a variety of faces and it seems
like it'snot just student leaders or students
ofcolor," she said. "There are maleshere,
too. It shows that there's enough interest
in the organization."
Thatinterest stems from a needto focus
on internal issues within the community
of AHANA women at BC, said Jennifer
Suh, A&S '06.
"Sometimes we're so involved in the
bigger issues of being AHANA that we
forget to focus inwards," said Suh. "It's
similar to how RosaParks is automatically
seen as a black civil rights leader, which
she was, but she was also a leaderforblack
women, all women of color, and women
in general."

See Women, A5
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Members of thefootball and cheerleadingteams interacted with Campus School students at Spirit Day.

See Spirit, A4

Political pundit maps future
Kristol, editor of The
Weekly Standard,
addresses students
By Andrew Buttaro

Heights Editor

"Three dates will define the modern era - September 11, 2001, November 2004, and 2008," said WilliamKristol.
Kristol, founder of The Weekly
Standard and one of the giants of
modern conservative thought, was
referring to the terror attacks on
the United States, the reelection of
President George W. Bush, and the
president to be elected in 2008. The
standing-roomonlycrowdheard him
discuss a range of subjects Wednes-

The Scene

day, from changes in the Supreme
Court to the current political landscape in an event titled "An Evening
With Bill Kristol."
His presentationfocused on these
three periods of modern history and
the importance of the Sept. 11 shift.
"9/11 was a historical moment,"
saidKristol. "The decade of the '90s
- the decadeof peace and prosperity
- ended on this date.We're only four
years into this era, and it's difficult
to predict exactly what shape it will
take."
ToKristol, American politics have
been fairly straightforward.
"The politics of the last 70 years
were pretty simple," he said. "The
Democrats won nearly every presidential contest from 1932 to 1968,
and controlled Congress.From 1968
to 2004, we've had what political
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scientists call a 'rolling realignment,' meaning political power is
shifting."
For the third date, November
2008, Kristol speculated as to what
that year's presidential contest could
bring. He said it was especially
important because it will be "the
first real referendum in a post-9/11
world."
What is equallyimportant, he said,
is that it's wide open. "This is the
first presidential election in 56 years
when there's not an incumbent or a
vice president that will be running
for reelection," he said. "It's rare to
have two wideopenprimaries, which
is what we'll have in 2008.
"Despite what some Democrats
think about Karl Rove's Machiavel-
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Park of dreams

INSIDE

Baldwin. Kiwi. Great weather. A
giantnovelty check with an even bigger number on it. Monday's Campus
School Spirit Day had all the markings of a fun time, not only for the
students of the Campus School, but
for the Campus School Volunteers
(CSV), a group of Boston College
students that supports the school for

disabledstudents.
"Personally I enjoy the energy
that Spirit Day brings to the Campus
School," said Margaret Howell, copresident of the CSV and CSOM
'06. "The students are so excited to
spend time and take pictures with the
football team, the cheerleaders, and
Baldwin."
Spirit Day offers Campus School
students and their parents a chance to
spend the afternoon outdoors and interact with theirCSV buddies, as well
as severalmembersof thefootballand
cheerleading teams, and Baldwin, the
BC mascot. Footballhead coach Tom

Comics| ClO

Weather |CI 1

I

John, Susan, Rachel, John,
and Miriam Michalczyk have
a stronger relationship
than most within the BC
community, bi

SeeKristol, A5
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Conservative journalistWilliam Kristol discussed pivotal
points in recent and future American politcs.

Sports

Pucks on net
In a spectacular
performance on
Tuesday, the Eagles
defeated UNH 3-2. B8
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Church, life returning to
normal in New Orleans
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Washington scientist finds
songs in the squeals of mice

Alum living in New Orleans
dedicates humor Web site
Charlie Veprek, A&S '00, has created a Web site
called "The Creole Tomato," which aims to cheer up
and help New OrleansresidentsafterHurricane Katrina,
accordingto The Times Picayune. "Our ongoingmission
is to provide the displacedresident of New Orleans and
other communities a communications resource to help
re-establish asense of neighborhood,"Veprek wrote on
his Web site. After locating family and friends, Veprek
wondered what he could do with the small amount of
resources he had and created "The Creole Tomato."
Its "Where Y'at" section helps New Orleans residents
acquire contact information, directions, and to stay in
touch with family and friends.

Hayes dedicates life to giving
voice to sexual slavery victims

A neurobiologist has shown that the high-pitched
squeaks ofmale mice are actually songs, according to
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Pheromones from female
mice trigger the singing, helping malesfind mates, said
leading study author Timothy Holy. The study was
conducted by dousing Q-tips with female urine and
allowingmales to sniff and taste them.About 30 seconds
later, they began to chirp. The chirps are eight octaves
above the middle C on a piano, about two too high for
the human ear to process. The discovery puts mice in the
select club of animals with the ability to sing, joining
whales, bats, and birds.

Podcasting allows skipping
students to catch up on lectures
A smallbut growingnumber of professors are adapting
podcasts, according to The Chicago Tribune. Podcasts
are free audio shows that can be downloaded to iPods
or other portable media players, and many say that these
can help students who miss a class or want to review the
material. Some traditionalacademics feel that if students
only listen to lectures on the run, they will miss out on the
learning experience that can only occur when instructors
and students are together. Some have taken this technology
a step further. Duke University professor Richard Lucie,
who has 27 students in an introductory computer science
course,podcasts lectures andalso requires students to listen
to independentpodcasts related to class topics.

LOCAL

Public Health Dept. surveys
issues in Cambridge schools

Power plant approved in town
meeting, slated to open in 2009

One in five eighth graders of the Cambridge Public
School system has had sexual intercourse, while one
in four admits to drinking alcohol, according to The
Cambridge Chronicle. One-half of students have
discussedsubstance abuse with theirparents, while only
one-third has discussed intercourse. The Cambridge
Public Health Department surveys students yearly,
alternating between middle and high school. The
percentage of marijuana users has stayed at 6.5 percent,
but the use of inhalants has increased to 6 percent.

The Braintree Electric Light Department (BELD)
received consent to take the first steps in beginning the
construction of its $130 million, 110-megawattpower
plant at its facility on Potter Road, according to The
BraintreeForum. BELD is now in the process of finding
an engineering, procurement, and construction contractor
until then. The power plant will most likely be paid for
through electricity bills and financed through a 20-year
bond. Construction is slatedto begin in 2007, with the plant
openingin 2009.

Police Blotter

-

10/28/05 10/30/05
5:08 p.m. - A party in Williams Hall was in
possession of alcohol. The alcohol was confiscated.
8:17 p.m. -An intoxicatedminor was in need
ofassistance in DuchesneEast/West. The party
was transported to the Infirmary.
8:21 p.m. - Two intoxicated minors in Ignacio Hall were in need of assistance. One was
transportedto the Infirmary,and the otherwas
released to a guardian.
11:01p.m. - Multiple individuals were vandalizing a room in GonzagaHall. One individual
was identifiedand issued a trespass warning.
11:46p.m. -An intoxicatedminorwas in need
of assistance in Cheverus Hall. After first aid
theparty was transportedto Newton Wellesley
Hospital.

NATIONAL

to the latest technology and turning class lectures into

For the past year and a half, Sister Helene Hayes,
GSSW '93, has spent her time educatingpeople about
sexual slavery victims and is in the process of writing a
book to give thevictims a voice, according to TheBoston
Globe. Aresident of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd's
community in Marlborough,Hayes has devotedherlife
to exposing the sexual slave trade that involves up to
800,000 people globally. "They are voiceless, they are
dispossessed, they are nameless," she said in a lecture
lastweek at the Waltham Public Library. "Myintent is to
write a book that opens up the experienceof the women
and the service providers that work with them."

Friday, Oct. 28

Rev. John Finn of St. James Major
Catholic Church in New Orleans led his
first Mass at the church since Hurricane
Katrina ripped through the area about two
months ago, according to Knight Ridder
Newspapers. Most of the parishioners fled
the city as it flooded, and only 41 were
present at the Sunday Mass. Prior to the
storm, over 600 wouldhave filledthe pews,
Finn said. The church had no electricity,
so there was no organ music, and the only
light came from candles and through the
stained-glass windows. The spirit, however
remained. "The reason we're open here is
to give the peoplehope for the future," said
Finn. Ministers and other church officials
have taken a leading role in tracking the
500,000 displaced New Orleansresidents.

12:34 a.m. -An individual in Corcoran Commons disobeyeda previously issued trespass
warning and attempted to elude arrest. Joshua
Coleman, D.0.8. 5/14/87, of Dorchester,
Mass.,was arrestedand charged withdisorderly
person, trespassing, and resisting arrest.
1:06 a.m. -Jason Huntley, D.0.8. 2/10/81, of
Norwich, Conn.,was charged with trespassing

in Edmond's Hall.
1:41 a.m. - A fight in the Shaw House was
reported. Both parties involved were intoxicated minors.Both parties were transported to
the Infirmary.
2:54 a.m. - Brian Worrell, D.0.8. 10/13/83,
of Dorchester, Mass., of was arrested in the
CommuterLot. There wasa warrant out for his
arrest. He was charged with trespassing.
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Alito nominated to fill
Supreme Court seat
President Bush announced Monday that
he will be nominating Samuel A. Alito Jr.
to fill the vacant seat of the U.S. Supreme
Court, according to The Washington Post.
Lawyers and close friends have described
him as a diligent, scholarly judgewho does
not allow his personal views to affect his
legal decisions.Detractors fear his supposed
conservative beliefs and have likened him
to JusticeAntonin Scalia.Like Scalia, Alito
is a Catholic, Italian-American who hails
from Trenton, N.J. "I have no idea how he's
voted on anything in the entire 30 years
of our friendship he's quite apolitical,"
said New York lawyer Daniel Rabinowitz,
a liberal Democrat who attended Vale Law
School with Alito.

...

Voices from the Dustbowl
Q: How many hours per week do you spend on
the Facebook?
By Lai-Yan Tang

"Three"
Emily Reeves
A&S '08
?

"I'm not on Facebook"
Jim Ranieri,
CSOM '06

?

Sunday, Oct. 30

Saturday, Oct. 29

2 a.m. -An intoxicateduncooperativeminor in
Williams Hall was placedin protectivecustody
12:10 a.m. - A fight occurred on Campanella and taken to Newton Police for holding.
Way. One party was transported to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment.The secondparty, 2:18 a.m. - An intoxicated minor in Keyes
StephenKozon, D.0.8. 3/12/84, ofFoster, R. 1., North was taken to the Infirmary.
was arrestedand charged with assault and battery, assaultand battery ona police officer, and
Source: The Boston CollegePolice
resisting arrest.
Department
?

"At least 45 minutes a
day, because I base my
social life on it. "
Jamie Martz,
CSOM '08

?
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Scientologists explain religious views Civil
rights

Series of spirital levels lead to greater awareness,
say leaders from local Scientologist church
awareness and enlightenment.
The first level,for example,is calledthe
Purification Rundown. Here, the convert
"Scientology is just not like anything sits in a sauna and sweats out whatever
else," said Rev. Robert Castagna of the drugs and toxins the body has accumulated
Church ofScientology in Boston on Tuesover time.
The idea behind this exercise is that
daynight. "Somesay it is a blendofEastern
and Western religious customs. Others try drugs hinderone's ability to becomemore
to label it as a 'self-help' kind ofprogram. spiritually aware.
The fact of the matter is that there is just
Moving on, Castagna introduced Bayersdorfer, who explained "a locational asnothing like it in the entire world."
Castagna's opening remarks set the sist," one of the key tools of Scientology.
stage for the night as he and his colleague An assist, he said, helps a person speed up
and fellow ScientologistErik Bayersdorfer recovery from injury.
attemptedto answer many questions about
"The procedure is simple. You help the
the history and beliefs of the Church of victimtake hismind offtheproblem andfocus on the objective environment.Although
Scientology.
Scientology, Castagna said, is now the the durationofthis proceduremay vary,the
fastest growing religion in the world. He results are always the same - success."
Before concluding, Castagnaopened the
points to the inherent flexibility ofthe relifloor to questions from the audience.
gion as its majorappeal.
"In Scientology, we don't tell you how
Students voiced their complaints with
to worship and we certainly don't tell you the ambiguity surrounding Scientology.
who to worship," he said. "What's true for One student questioned the validity of a
you is true for you. We, instead, help you locational assist.
Another student even askedhow Sciento strengthen your spiritual life."
Next, Castagna recounted the life of L. tology can be characterized as a religion at
Ron Hubbard, the founder of Scientology. all, since it doesnot makeany metaphysical
Hubbard, already an esteemed writer by or universal claims.
Castagnadid his bestto clarifyhis views
his early 20s, began to travel the world in
search of"a common denominatorunifying to the audience, but many left still wondering what exactly Scientology is and why it
all knowledge."
It was only after his search had ended is growing so rapidly.
that he published his most famous book,
"I admire him for coming into a hostile
Dianetics, which spurred the beginning of environmentsuch as this, but to me, this all
seems too fantastical," said Ronnie Ervin,
Scientology.
Castagna then shifted to the particulars A&S '09.
The event was sponsoredby the Underof the religion. He described it as a series
of gradient levels, all leading to spiritual graduate Governmentof Boston College.

pioneer
honored

By Keith

Evans
For The Heights

By Phil Dumontet

Heights Staff

TheBoston College communityjoined
millions of Americans this week in remembering the life and legacy of one of
the nation's greatest civil rights heroine,
Rosa Parks. Tuesday's memorial in the
Gasson Rotunda honored Parks for dedicating her life to championingcivil rights
and social equality. Her act of refusing
to give upher seat to a white man left an
indeliblemark on American society and is
oftendefined as the beginning of the civil
rights movement in 1955.
Nearly 50 years after she spearheaded
the movement with Martin Luther King
Jr., Parks was still making history.
She was the first womanever honored
in the Capitol Rotunda in Washington,
D.C., sharing this unique tribute with
Abraham Lincoln, John F. Kennedy, and
few othernational leaders.
InesMaturana Sendoya, interim director of the Office ofAHANA Student Programs(OASP), reflected on Parks' legacy
in her introductory remarks.
"When I think about Rosa Parks, I am
reminded that it takes one act of courage
HEIGHTSPHOTO / PATRICK FOUHY
to get the wheels of change turning,"
Rev. Robert Castagna, of the Church of Scientology in Boston, described his religion.
she said. "I am reminded that change is
possible and that change is slow. I am remindedthatwe are all calledto contribute
even with small courageous acts to make
our society more just."
Sendoya reminded the community to
celebrate all dimensions ofParks' courageous toil, such as her contributions as
secretary of the NAACP Youth Council,
vote activist, co-founder of the Rosa and
Raymond Parks Institution for Self-Development, staffer ofU.S. Representative
John Conyers of Michigan, and lecturer,
speaker, and educator.
faith rather than ofreligion."
Richard Jefferson, executive director
150
Stimpson also explainedthat there is of the Center for Institutional Diversity,
little that is explicitly Jewish in Stein's introduced the ceremony with an invocaon
writing, as much ofher faithhad nothing tionfrom the 23rd Psalm.
Stein
to do with religion. "Steinpossessed faith
"It is only fitting to read her favorite
in being an American, faith in her writprayer," Jeffersonsaid. "She was a person
By Christine Zosche
ing, and faith in her notion of genius," of principle and persistence, who was
prepared, and a person of character and
she said.
For The Heights
The importance of Judaism in Stein's faith."
He referenced thewords ofcivilrights
"Can a Jew be wild?" asked Gertrude life is evident in three patterns of writing,
leader Jesse Jackson about Parks: "She
Stein, the rebellious and influential Jew- Stimpson said. Stein wrote "openly and acceptingly" aboutToklas andher Judaism in sat down in order thatwe all might stand
ish-American writer.
Catharine Stimpson quoted Stein's the face oftheCatholicismthat surrounded up, and the walls of segregation came
writing in the opening of Tuesday's them. She alsomade many inexplicit liter- down."
Parks' story andher strugglefor equalary allusions to Jewish
lecture, which focused
HEIGHTSPHOTOS / PATRICK FOUHY
"Stein
culture
and
traditions.
was narrated by three students, who
ity
possessed
on the importance of
in
Sonia Weitz, a survivor of the Holocaust, recalled her experiences as a child in a
Third, "she explored described her arrests for violating segreJudaism and faith in being an Amiercan,
concentration camp. She and her sister were the onlysurvivors in an extended family of 84. Stein's life. The lecture,
her Jewish identity as gation laws, launching the Montgomery
in inseparable from her Bus boycott, and challenging the Jim
given before a crowdof in her writing, and
about 150, was included
her notion genius" other identities," such Crow laws.
"She finally had enough of being
as being an American
among the ongoing selesbian.
treated
as a second-class citizen," said
being
ries of presentations
or
a
Catharine Stimpson,
at Boston College this
"If we think of Kelly Rodriguez, A&S '06. "Today she
Dean of Graduate School of Stein's life as an alpha- is a hero, an ordinary person who made a
semesterregarding JewArts and Sciences at NYU bet, her Jewish identity difference."
ish women and their
salons.
The remembrance was complemented
would be a letter X,"
Throughout the experience, she reby a musicalreflectionby Marcus Thome,
"Thefact
thatStein
was Jewishmatters preceded in importance by her identiSonia Weitz
called that her sister was "the one great a lot; more than is revealed in her works; ties as an American, a writer worthy of a memberofVoicesofImani andA&S '07,
stories concentration comfort to me." Her sister helpedto keep more than some students of Stein may remembrance, and as a lesbian. "An X who sung "Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing."
her spirits up and would always try to get realize," said Stimpson, the dean of the represents mystery and absence
The speakers drew on primary sources
her
BC
in
her an extra piece ofbread. The last camp Graduate School ofArts and Sciences at Jewish identity is still a mystery to us, and to commemorateParks' role as thepioneer
that Weitz and her sister were sent to was New York University.
was sometimes a thing she chose to erase ofcivil rights.
By Jing Lin
They recited her original words, sayMauthausen. Weitz weighed 60 pounds
Stein was born in 1874 in Allegheny, from her life."
these days, after suffering throughtyphus Pa. to a German-Jewishfamily, and was
The speaker described Stein as an ing "Peoplealways say that I didn't give
For The Heights
andthe deathmarch.
raised in Oakland, Calif. "[Stein's] Ameri"unconventional, brilliant, and primarily up my seat because I was tired, but that
commemorationof
the
for
was
also
the
her
secular
Jewish-Americanwriter," as Stein isn't true. I was not tiredphysically, orno
struggle
camp
A
This
where
facan background made her independent,
civil and human rights in America and ther died weeksbeforethe war ended. At awareof vast spaces, and confident in bedid not allow her Jewish background to more tiredthan I usually was at the end
Europe came together Tuesday as Sonia that camp, she met her "black messiah," ing unconventional," said Stimpson.
promote religious devotion. Her Jewish of a working day. I was not old, although
a black soldier who helped to liberate
Weitz, a Holocaust survivor, began a preStein moved to Paris in 1903, where identity helped her become "one of the somepeople have an image ofme as being
sentation by dedicating her poem "What them. Weitz eventually wrote a poem she met andformed a lesbian relationship greatdefenders ofAmerica andAmerican oldthen. I was 42. No, the only tiredI was,
Else was Lost" in memoryofRosa Parks. about him.
was tiredof giving in."
with another Jewish-American, Alice B. democracy."
The community was then invited to
After the Holocaust, it took her 40 Toklas. Stein wrote steadilyand eventually
Stimpson was the founding editor of
Weitz, speaking for the 12th timeat Boston
College,said that Parks was someone who years before she wrote herbook, /Promproduced over 600 works in many forms, the journalSigns. Stein is the subject ofher share reflections on the 92-year-old civil
ised I Would Tell, a promise that Weitz from poetry to operatic theater. She later current book, and she has beenrecognized rights icon.
was not a bystander in the world.
"She defied authority and put her life
As part of a long-standing tradition, made to her mother the night she was diedin 1946.
as one of the foremost scholars ofStein's
Weitz spent the rest of the presentation taken away.
Stein believed in a realm beyond what life and work. The lecture was hosted in at constant risk," said Dan Bunch, direcFollowing the video, Weitz tookquesis able to be seen, which no religion can conjunction with an on-campusexhibit in tor of the Learning to Learn Program. "If
recounting her experiences as a young
the McMullen Museum of Art titled The it wasn't for her sitting, I would not be at
girl in the Holocaust, of which she and tionsfrom the audience, lightening up the contain, Stimpson said. Her views, acher sister were the only survivors in an atmosphere in the room with her humor. cording to Stimpson, were not characterPower of Conversation: Jewish Women this podium at BC today."
Rev. Joe Marchese, directorof the Ofextendedfamily of84.
After one student asked about her real istically Jewish, as she was "a woman of and Their Salons.
The main part of her lecture was a age when Weitz got her forged papers in
fice ofFirstYear Experience,reflected on
howthe civilrights movement was one of
previously taped speech. Weitz grew up Krakow, Weitz joked,"Doyou have toruin
the defining influences on his vocation.
in Krakow, Poland, "pampered and promy day?" alluding to having to reveal her
"For me, it formed my whole idea of
tected." When the Holocaust began, her current age. Weitz saidthat she didn'twant
to
to
he said. "There is no moment
ministry,"
students,
but she gaveher
family was placed in theKrakow ghetto.
preach the
in my priesthood that I felt closer to God
Things became worse as people who main reasonfor coming by citing a quote:
and more effective as a preacher."
were under the age of 14 and over the age "If you are not part of the solution, then
of 55 were soon taken away to camps. you arepart of the problem."
He encouraged students to follow
Weitz's mother protected her by getting
"I'mhoping that you willbecome part
Parks' paradigm by exploring and harherfalse papersthat claimedshe wasolder, of the solution," said Weitz.
thepreventativetreatment ona first come, vesting their gifts for the betterment of
Flu, from A1
but noone could protect her mother when
first servebasis. Later in the day, a second others.
Along with giving lectures, Weitz is
the Nazis came to take her away. Devasalsothe founder of the Holocaust Center short period of time is really slim to e-mail said the vaccine was gone.
Joana Maynard, assistant director of
OASP, concluded the ceremony by
10
to
20
U.S.
the
tated, Weitz poured all her emotionsinto in Peabody, Mass., and she serves on the none."
percent
About
of the
Since 1997,115people havecontracted population contracts influenza each year, urging the community to mirror Parks'
her writing.
U.S. Holocaust memorial council.
She and her sister were sent to a conWhen asked by one student if she the avian strand of the flu worldwide. according to the U.S. Centers forDisease actions andwords. "Please make a differcentration camp shortly after, along with resented her captors, Weitz said, "I'm a Most, Nary said, were people that have Control and Prevention (CDC).
ence in someone's life," she said.
her sister. They were separated from their fairly optimistic person. I don'thave that been close to the poultry industry, or ate
CDC statistics show that, in an averThe OASP provided a reflection book
poultry that wasn't well screened.
father and her sister's husband and sent kind ofhatred in my heart."
age year in the United States, influenza that students and faculty signed with
The event was sponsored by both the
An e-mail sent to students yesterday causes 114,000 hospitalizations and kills memoriesand well-wishes, which will be
to different camps. Weitz survived five
concentrationcamps during the Holocaust, Emerging Leadership Program and the initiallysaidthattheNov. 11 vaccine clinic 36,000 people, primarily those who are sent to the Parks' family on behalf of the
Hillel Student Organization.
was cancelled, and students could obtain 65 and older.
BC community.
includingAuschwitz.
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Volunteers donate check to school
Spirit, from A1
O'Brien made an appearanceas well.
Members of the CSV affirmed the
significance of Spirit Day to the students. "Spirit Day is very important to
the students mainly because they get
extra special attention," said Brendan
Ruddy, co-president of the CSV and
A&S '06. "Asmembersofthe BC community, who pay attention to our sports
teams and the spirit of BC, any interaction they get with the football players,
cheerleaders, or even Baldwin is great
because it affirmsthe students' presence
in our community.
"You must rememberthat these are
youngkids goingto school on a big and
dynamic campus, so opportunities such
as SpiritDay when star athletes can pay
attention to thekids is really a treat," he
continued.
"Thekids in the Campus School love
having BC students come through," said
JimConti, co-vice president ofthe CSV
andA&S '07. "They all watch thegames
andhearabout theactivities on campus,

fS7{\(\H 3

(

and being a part of that campus life is ofthe CSV. "Spirit Day is a celebration
for the Campus School andfor the wonreally important to them."
Spirit Day also afforded the CSV derful volunteer organizationwe have,"
the opportunity to present its annual said Don Ricciato, principal ofthe Camdonation to the Campus School. In the pus School. "It's not just the presentapast year, the CSV was able to raise
tionofthecheck. It's whatthey do day in
$75,000 through
and day out for the
"It's not just the presentation Campus School."
a number of fundraising efforts. The
the check. It's what they do Ricciato said that
threemain fundraisone ofthe most imday in and day out the portant functions
ers for the Campus
School are a broom
of the CSV is to
Campus School!'
raise awareness of
hockey tournament
in the spring sethe Campus School
Dr. Don Ricciato,
atBC.
mester, a Boston
Campus School principal
"We have multiMarathon pledge
program,and a golf
ple events throughtournament in May.
out the year. This
Dance Ensemble also donates the proNovemberwe are havingliteracymonth
ceeds ofall of its shows to the Campus that brings professors and students of
School. The CSV also runs a recycling BC into classrooms to read with the
program every Saturday, where empty classes," said Ruddy. "We also coordicans are traded in for cash that goes to nate a variety of 'buddy' type activities
the Campus School.
whereBC students can spend time with
Campus School officials expressed the students of the Campus School
gratitude for the annual donation, but swimming, playing on the computer,
also recognized the other contributions reading, or justhanging out."
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the country involving students being charged with
various offenses thanks to
information derived from
Internet sources has seen a
sharp increase oflate.
Earlier this week, The
Northerner, the campus
newspaperofNorthernKentucky University, reported
thatfive NK.U students were
fined $50, put on a oneyear probation from campus
housing, and were forced to
take classes on the dangers
of binge drinking, because
of Facebook pictures that
featured the students with a
keg in a dormroom - a violation ofuniversity policy.
The Technician, the student paperofNorth Carolina
State University, reported a
similar story last week involving 15 students charged
with various alcohol offenses

Peter Trovers,

"'SHOPGIRL' IS A RARE COMMODITY: A GROWN-UP ROMANCE.
The film recalls' Lost in Translation'and'Breakfast at Tiffany's'
while finding its own personality"
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85 percent ofcollege students
are members, according to
the site - more information
students might normally keep
private is becoming public.
As The Technician raised
in an editorial, the situation
brings up ethical concerns
about privacy and what in-

"I feel it encroaches on
personal freedoms. [Facebook] was designed as a
forum for students to express
themselves, but having administration interfere is a
breach of that intention,"
said Scan MacDonald, A&S
'08."
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STEVE MARTIN
CLAIRE DANES

Dr. Cutberto
Garza

As vice-provost at Cornell,

Garza'swork included the Johnson SchoolofBusiness, theCollegesofAgriculture andLife Sciences,
andthe Johnson Museum ofArt. He mostrecently
served as thedirectorofthe Division ofNutritional
Sciences at Cornell.
"He is an imminently respected scientist and
medicaldoctorwho'sinternationallyrespected for
his expertise in the area of childhood nutrition,"
said Dunn. He looks forward to Garza "raising
Boston Collegeto the highest echelon ofAmerican
research universities."
Garzahas a B.S. in chemistry and an M.D. from
Baylor College of Medicine, alongwith aPh.D. in
nutrition and food science from MIT. Since 1998,
he has served as directorofthe Food andNutrition
Program of the United Nations University.
One of Garza's first priorities at BC will be to
assist in the University's strategic planning effort,
which is studying areas ofimprovementin academics, facilities, and finances.
"Dr. Garza will review the year-long effort
to date and help us to determine our academic
prioritiesas an institution over the next 10 years,"
said Dunn.
"I think students arereally going to like him,"
Dunn continued. "Having met him, I know that
students will be delighted to meet and work with
Dr. Garza."
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spring 2006 Semester

Graduate/WCASU Registration

Registration begins on Thursday, November 10.
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Class of 2006 Wednesday, November 30
Class of 2007 Thursday,
December 1
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Academic advising period begins on Monday, October 31.
2006 Friday, November 1 1 and Monday, November 14
Class of 2007 Tuesday, November 1 5 and Wednesday, November 1 6
Class of 2008 Thursday, November 17 and Friday, November 18
Class of 2009 Monday, November 28 and Tuesday, November 29
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praised Garza's personality.
"What hasstruck so many of
us in meetinghim is his warmth,
kindness, and humility. He has
made a wonderful impression
on those with whom he met and
we are all excitedabout this new
chapter in academic affairs at
Boston College," he said.
Garza did not return several
calls from The Heights.
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Garza, from A1
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Registration begins Monday, November 14 at 7:00 p.m. and closes
Friday December
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students
and needs to be
eliminated."
With the growth of the

stitutions can use to bring
charges against students.
"I think it's a violation of
student's privacy," said Jennifer Cadigan, CSOM '07.
"If it's not anything that's
dangerous or life threatening, it just seems like another means to get students
in trouble."
With the proliferation of
sources for sharing pictures
and information online, this
trend could continue. As
Big Brother watches over,
students may need to think
twice about what information they put into the public

because ofpicturesposted on
the Facebook from earlier in
the semester.
And in the most extreme
case this year, The Boston
Globe reported that a Fisher
Collegestudent was the first
student to be expelled from
a college due to information
found on the Facebook. The
student had made threatening comments about a campus police officer, saying
among other things that the

m
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month to celebrate holidays and Campus School events," saidHowell. "This
committee contacts dancegroups, music
groups, and athletic teams to come in
for the parties to spend time with the
Campus School students."
Conti said that the presence of the
Campus School is larger than most
peoplerealize.
"CampusSchool Volunteer programs
are all over campus, as are the Campus
School students. They are visiting the
Bookstore and walking around campus
with their teachers and buddies. They
are hanging out waiting for theirbuses
everyday on the sidewalk in front of
Campion," he said. "It's easy to get
involved with the school. Something as
simpleas saying 'hello' to not only the
BC student pushing the chair, but also
the child in the chair. They are just as
shy, outgoing, and friendly as everyone
else. I think one of the issues is people
don'trealize how easy helping out can
be."
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Ihe special events committee |ot

the CSV] puts on about one party a

Site used for discipline

Best of Boston
Burritos
Tacos
Enchiladas
Quesadillas

"Having met him, I know that
students will be delighted to meet
and work with Dr. Garza!'

Registration Information/Degree Audit forms were sent to the following
undergraduate students: A&S - Class of 2006; CSOM - Classes of
2006, 2007, and 2008.
All other undergraduate students should contact their faculty advisors
or peer advisors (CSOM) for their Registration Degree Audit forms
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Courses available in Lyons
Before registering,
J
i
o
o reference the Schedule of
Courses
Hall, dining hall level or view the Schedule of
and course
5

descriptions at http://www.bc.edu/courses.
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Kristol talks
political races

Dinner initiates new caucus
Women, from A1
The tendency to group and
label individuals is one reason
there is a needfor the WCC at the
University, Suh added.
"Many times [at BC] we're
automatically grouped into the
AHANA group and just seen as
AHANA," she said. "As colored
women at BC, we need to be our
own voice and have it heard as
something different and important."
Suh's comments were echoed
by many of the speakers who
addressed the audience. Lisa P.
Stevens, WCC club advisor and
assistant professor in the Lynch
School of Education, opened by
asking what it means to have an
institutional forum for women
ofcolor.
"We talk about increasing diversity, acknowledging diversity,
recognizing diversity, but that
annoys me because they never
say who's doing the acknowledging or the recognizing," she said.
"Doing this automatically labels
you in a particularway and creates
expectations."
Research on women of color
is shaped by racial dynamics that
often go unspoken, said Zinc Magubane, associate professor in the
sociology department.
"Women of color are usually
a subject ofresearch, not the conductors of research," said Magubane. "We're usuallyseen as social
problems to be fixed, managed,
and counted."
Changing thoserepresentations
can be accomplishedby changing
the overallnarrative of women of
color. "Our narrative isn't just a
private story; it has to change the
normal, accepted narrative to include our experiences,"she said.
InesMaturana Sendoya, acting
directorof the Office of AHANA
Student Programs, shared her
personal struggles of being a
woman of color at BC, including
the absences of a role model in
senior leadershipandher isolation
in public settings.
"Many times I'm the only per-

HEIGHTSPHOTO / PATRICK FOUHY

Lisa R Stevens addressed thefirst gathering of the Women of Color Caucus, a new organization in the ALC.
son of color at events, and people
"We're not up against just
expectme toknow allthe AHANA racial discrimination as women of
issues," she said. "But I don't want color, but it's also about systemic
to speakfor everyoneelse because discrimination," she said.
thereis diversityin the experiences
"There are issues surrounding
of students, facwomen's health
ulty, and staff."
"Many times [at BC] issues, schools,
"But it's a
and funding. We
we're automatically
burden I cannot
need to educate
refuse because
ourselves about
grouped into the
if I don't speak, AHANA group
thecivil and politjust
and
there will be siical environment,
seen as AHANA. As
take control of
lence," Sendoya
said.
colored women at BC, we institutions, and
She encourneed to be our own voice transformthem."
aged audience
From a stuand have it heard as dent perspective,
members to explorepositions in something
and Omolara Bewaji,
ALC president
highereducation
important!'
to improve the
and A&S '07,
climatefor future
urged for somegenerations.
thing greaterthan
Jennifer Suh,
Kalpana Sesolidarity among
A&S '06
women of color.
shadri, director
of the Women's
"Students are
Studies program and associate allowed to graduate from Boston
professor in the English departCollegewithout ever engaging in
ment, urged action towardpublic any real academic discourse that
institutions to change the status of involves the history, philosophies,
women of color globally.
developments,or issues of women

different

?

ofcolor in our globalsociety," said
Bewaji.
This preoccupation with diversity, according to Bewaji, has
split the identity of women of
color, causing themto choose sides
betweenbeing for women'sissues
versus issues concerning women
of color. She asked for solidarity
around these issues to allow her
to recognize the diversity of experiences shared by other women
ofcolor.
"For me to learn the unique
identities, histories, legacies, and
life stories ofother womenofcolor
who might not be ofmy same ethnicity or background, enhances my
developmentas a womanofcolor
committed to women of color,"
she said.
Bewaji looked at the dinner as
a springboard to future events addressing theissues discussed at the
dinner, as didReena Parikh, WCC
directorandA&S '06.
"It was a huge success, and
we justhope it's the start of many
more programs to come," said
Parikh.

APARTMENTS!
EXCELLENT SOUTH STREET LOCATION
ON THE BC SHUTTLEBUS
ONE STOP ON THE B LINE
WALKING DISTANCE TOBC (7 MINUTES)
BUILDING IS ALL BC STUDENTS
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 2006! .

to exaggerate how fast things

lian machinations, 1 don't think
he'll change the Constitution in
time for Bush to run for a third
term,"Kristol said. He added that
Dick Cheney is unlikely to make
a presidential bid.
"McCain and Giuliani, in the
polls, are the frontrunners," he
said. "Both are very impressive
people. They're also very controversial with theprimary voters for
obviousreasons."
Kristol cautioned that Sen.
Hillary Clinton (D-N.Y.), widely
believed to have a lock on the
Democratic nomination in 2008,
may not be such a sure bet.
"On the Democratic side, everyone assumes that Hillary Clinton will be the nominee," he said.
"But 1 have a feeling, and this is
just a hunch, that people are conceding the nomination too early."
Kristol noted that there are
several Democratic governors
that could make a plausible run
at the presidency. He added that
othernon-officeholders are clearly
interested in a 2008 bid.
"Kerry wants to run again, Edwardswants to run again,Al Gore
wants to run again, Howard Dean
wantsto run again," he said. "This
is a Republican wish list."
As for Bush's currently low
approvalratings, Kristol said "he
has nowhere to go but up."
Kristol also allowed for a
lengthy question and answer period. In response to an early question, he explainedthe importance
oftherecent Supreme Court nomination ofSamuel Alito Jr.
"The question of the court's
composition has increased in importance inrecent decadesbecause
the court has exertedcontrol over
more issues," saidKristol. "Still,
people are overestimating the
transformationof the court. Most
of these justices do not believe in
overturning precedents. It's easy

Kristol often displayeda lighter
side when answering questions.
In response to a question from a
member of the Boston College
Democrats, he said thathe wished
his party "the bestofluck - 49 percent of the vote in all elections."
The crowdalso laughed when
he explainedwhat it was like being the "token conservative" at
Harvard, where he taught in the
'80s and is again a memberof the
faculty. "Theyalways like to have
one," he said, "so students know
what they look like - especially
when they go out to get a job."
He alsorelated voting against
local icon Tip O'Neill in the 1984
congressional elections. He said
he asked his wife over breakfast
themorning after the electionhow
many votes the Republican running againstO'Neillreceived. His
wifecouldn'tfind any Republicans
-but did find someone of a different politicalpersuasion.
"It turned out I voted for a
Communist," he said, laughing.
Kristol said he moved to Virginia a little overa decade ago to
be closer to the capital, as well as
for a different political climate.
Forces beyondhis control thwarted
the latter effort, though.
"Now, ironically, we have a
Democratic governor in Virginia
and a Republicangovernorin Massachusetts," he said.
Before the talk, Kristol remembered sitting in on courses
at BC while a graduate student at
Harvard. "I've always had a real
respect for BC as an educational
institution," he said. "I'm friends
with a number of the faculty
here."
The event was sponsored by
the BC Republicans. Kristol recently published a collection of
stories from his magazine called
The Weekly Standard: A Reader:
1995-2005.
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An open letter to Dr.
Cutberto Garza

"And this I believe: that the free, exploring mind of the individual
human is the most valuable thing in all the world. And this I would
fight for: the freedom of the mind to take any direction it wishes,
undirected. And this I must fight against: any idea, religion, or
government which limits or destroys the individual."
- John Steinbeck, East of Eden

THE ISSUE: A new academic vice president starts this week
WHAT WE THINK: Some friendly advice for Dr. Garza

Dear

Dr. Cutberto Garza,

be beneficial to completingyour major. If you do
one thing as AVP, please let it be strengthening

Welcome to the neighborhood.
We here at The Heights hope
you're enjoying your first weekas

Boston College's academic vice president.
You've got some big shoes to fill, Dr. Garza.
The student body really had an affinity for Jack
Neuhauser. He genuinely cared about what

students thought about classes and the

state of

academics at the University. He was accessible,
easy to talk to, and relatable - all attributes
that, while you think they'dbe common among
administrators, are sometimes lacking in some

of the other vice presidents who regularly work
with students.
Wehaven't gottenthe opportunity toknow you
yet, but we're hoping that you'll be as attentive
to student needs as your predecessor was. So,
to help you out, we'd thought we'd offer some
hints and advice.
Don't spend too much time in the faculty dining room. Sure, we understand that you've got
an obligation to the teaching staff, but Dining
Servicesreally frowns upon studentseating there,
unless of course they're guests of a professor.
Needless to say, the more time you have lunch
there, the less time students get to see you around
campus. A lot ofkids lunch in the dining halls
here, and for the most part, no one ever minds an
administrator pulling up a seat and making small
talk with them (Fr. Neenan, who led the search

committee that selected you, does this really well.
He could probably offer some pointers.). If you
find yourself eating with students in the Eagle's
Nest, try the Tuscan Chicken Sandwich. It never
gets old. At the Hillside Cafe, werecommend the
New England Classic.
Be careful about being cornered on academic
advising. No administrator has everwon an argument with students about advising, probably
because it's the most glaring academic problem
at the University. Students have spent years demanding something be done; commoncomplaints
include: unknowledgeableadvisors, thefrequent
reassignment of advisors, and students winding
up with advisors who basically just don't care
what courses or paths pupils explore. An advising center was supposed to open as early as this
semester, though we'restill waiting. The bottom
line is that, while students are mature and smart
enough to pick their own classes, it's nice to have
someone torely on who could offer expert advice
on what to take, when to take it, and how it will

academic advising.
It's also time to reconsider the core curriculum. The requirements present a multitude
ofproblems, and it would be wise to convene a
committee ofstudentsandprofessors to lookinto
howBC can improve the core. Are students being
asked to study the right topics? Is there a good
variety of courses to fulfill the requirements? Is
the program too time demanding? Those are just
some of the questions that the committee should
be considering.
And while we're discussing coursework,
the University should develop an ethnic studies
major thatbrings together the Asian,black, Latin
American, and Middle Eastern studies departments. Such a major would give students more of
an opportunity to expand their sense of self and
enable the University to solidifyand continue its
commitment to diversity.
You might also want to take a trip to the English department. They've got some hurt feelings
and could probably use some assurances from
the administration that their work is appreciated. It started in April 2004, when University
President Rev. William P. Leahy, S.J., decided
against selecting either of the department's top
two applicants to fill the Rattigan Chair. It was
believed that the two candidates weren't considered by Leahy because they were both gay. The
English department called off the search, and
there have been hurt feelings ever since. And, in
case you haven't beenreading TheHeights as you
prepared for your new gig, the department's also
got mushrooms and mold growing in its offices.
It's not pretty over there in Carney.
Finally, while we think it's good for BC to
focus on academic research, it's important to
make sure that the faculty doesn't lose sight of
the fact that this is still primarily an undergraduate institution. Students enjoy that they'rebeing
taught by world-renowned professors who are
performing and sharing theirresearch with undergrads. The day we begin hiring faculty solely
to do research or work with graduate students
will be a sad one.
We wish you the best of luck, doc. You've got
ourfaith and support. Check us out every Monday
and Thursday.

Your friend,

The Heights

Avian flu just now

being dealt with
THE ISSUE: Bush announces $7.1 billion dollar plan to fight flu danger
WHAT WE THINK: Threat requires response; hope it's not too late

A

major problem that the government
is only beginning to address may
be looming in the avian flu. Some
experts predict that the bird flu, as
it is also known, is an inevitable
pandemic that could kill millions worldwide.
President Bush on Tuesday announced his plan
for a worse-case scenario fight of the epidemic.
He asked Congress to allocate $7.1 billion to
pay for stockpiles offlu vaccines, research new
medications, and prepare local and state governments for the worse. The plan, which, among
other things, would provide $1.2 billion to buy
avian flu vaccines, assuming research produces
one. The purchase would be enough for 20 million people, according to a story in yesterday's
The Boston Globe.
It's unclear what kind of threat the avian flu
actually presents. Since it was discovered in
HongKong in 1997, 122 have been infected and
62 have died. Right now, almost all human cases
have been caused by contact with infectedbirds.
It cannot yet spread through human-to-human
contact. Dr. Thomas Nary, Boston College's
director ofUniversity Health Services, contends,
"Thechance of a pandemic in a very short period
oftime is really slim to none."
The fear of an immediate, inevitable
worldwide epidemic may be a bit overblown, but,
as many experts agree, the threat is out there. If
the virus mutates and can be contracted from human to human (some doctors believe it's close),
the results could be epidemic.
A flu epidemic would notbe the United States'
first, though. In 1918, the "Spanish flu" killed
over 500,000 Americans andpossibly more than
50 million worldwide, according to the Center

for Disease Control. The "Asian flu" of 1957
and "Hong Kong flu" of 1968 killed 70,000 and
34,000 Americans, respectively, according to
the CDC.
Whenhe announcedtheplan, Bush said, "Our
country has been givenfair warning of this danger
to our homeland and time to prepare," but many
experts believe that warning was not heard soon
enough. There is no timetable on whenthe avian
flu will strike, if it even will, but this plan is years
away from answering the threat.
Research takes time. It can take drug companies 10 months (if there are enough resources)
to make the regular flu vaccine and developing a
new one specificallyfor the avian flu would take
much longer and is no guarantee. The development ofan avian flu vaccine is extremely crucial
becausethe regular vaccinewould be very limited
in dealing with the problem. The avian flu vaccine, though, is at best years away.
The House ofRepresentatives shouldpass this
measure as soon as possible (the Senate already
approvedup to $8 billion for flu preparations last
week) and let the governmentfinally be proactive
in its response to the threat.
"The best you can say about this plan is,
'Better late than never,'" Dr. David Ozonoff, an
environmental health specialist at BU's School of
Public Health, told The Globe. "Why aren't we
already prepared? It sounds like this is a surprise,
and that is absurd."
No one knows when and if the avian flu will
reach epidemic proportions. What we do know
is that steps to prevent a catastrophe are justnow
being taken.
We can onlyhope it's not too late.

MARGARETSCOTT / NEWSART

Letters
Le Moyne still
remembers Monan

to the Editor

kindness, selflessness, andcharacter by coming to her rescue. They

stayed with her after attempting

dows and its continuous security
problems and MacOS stays avery
expensivealternative..."
There is no question that a studentwith an Intel machine would
be better off dumping Windows
and adopting Linux. But anyone
with a desktop system can pick up
a Mac mini for $479 and use their
existing monitorand peripherals.
Someone with a laptop can get a
robust, full-featured replacement,
the Apple ißook, for $949. That's
more than a Dell laptop, for sure
- but it comes with wireless, CD
burner/DYD playback, the iLife
apps, and is a Unix machine:
with the same highreliability and

to change her tire to reassure and
In yourarticle aboutUniversity protect heruntilAAA came totow
Chancellor Rev. Donald Monan, her car away. Forgive me for referS.J., it is mentioned that he came ring to one of themas the shorterof
to Boston Collegefrom Le Moyne the two, but he even left to return
College, a Jesuit institution "lowith his car to park behind her car
cated in Buffalo, N.Y." In fact until the tow truck arrived.
Le Moyne is located in Syracuse,
My mother has lived a life of
N.Y.
giving to others - how wonderful
Father Monan servedas faculty of these two students to give to her
and chairman of thephilosophydeso unconditionally.She wishesshe
partment atLe Moyne and later as could thank them morepersonally
academicdeanand vice president. by name, but she neverdid gettheir
Until recently he was a member names. There is no higher form
of the board of trustees. He is still of good deed than an anonymous
very fondly rememberedhere.
one. On behalfof my mother and absence of viruses enjoyed by
my family, we want to say "thank Linux users with a user interface
Stamatios Kyrkos you"to the two men ofhonorfrom readily understood by any WinGA&S '93, '03 BC. BC, the community, and my dows user.
Asst. Prof, of Physics mother were honored by your
A visit to the always-crowded
Le Moyne College behavior.
Apple Store at the Chestnut Hill
Mall will showthatthereare many
people out there who agree with
Paula
Stahl
to a
the adage "you get what you pay
for." In paying for a Macintosh,
samaratians
you are buying insurance against
the increasing weaknesses of the
On Friday, at approximately
Windows platform. Many will
1:30p.m., my 90-year-oldmother
this is money very well
agreethat
The otherwisethorough article
found her car disabledby two flat
spent.
tires. Two Boston College stuin Monday's edition, "Linux: the
dents, describedby my motherasa mystery of the penguin" has one
Kit Baum
"tall student who was a juniorand factual inaccuracy. "As people
Department ofEconomics
a shorter student" demonstrated become disenfranchised withWin-

Thank you
good

few

Apple products
worth the price

TheHeights

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomes Letters to the Editor not exceeding
200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
Heights also welcomes column
submissions for its op/ed pages.
Columns must be 700 words
or fewer.
Editorials represent the official views of The Heights.
Letters generally respond to
articles,columns, and editorials
published in The Heights. Columns are selected to provide a
wide spectrum of opinions and
views on topics ofinterest to the
BC community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. TheHeights also reserves
theright to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the
newspaper. Submissions must
be signed and should include
the author's connection to BC,
address, and phone number.
Letters and columns can
be submitted online at www.
bcheights.com, by e-mail to
editor@bcheights.com, in
person or by mail to Editor,
The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, MA
02467. The deadline for submissions is 6 p.m. on Saturday
for the Monday publication
and Tuesday at 6 p.m. for the
Thursday publication.
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VIEWPOINT

Lucchino vs. Epstein: Media stew NYC crime rate
cut with penalties
boils over into harsh attacks
By Tom Mulvoy

The

Epstein, erstwhile

wunderkind general
manager of the Boston Red Sox, had quit the club
quickly engendered a simmering
stew of news, rumor, informed
speculation, and ad hominem invective that baseball fans, journal-

ists, andsports-talkradio entertain-

expected announcement.
So what happened? It seems
that only two people - Lucchino
and Epstein - can say for sure. And
at a news conference yesterday,
Epstein hardly cleared things up;
he was questioned intensively,
but he basically said that when
everything was considered, he as
an individual wasbetter offleaving
the club. Lucchino has been mum
all week.
But the lack of specific information from the two Red Sox
executives over the weekend
and into mid-week didn't stop
everyone else - editorial writers,

sportswriters and columnists,
sports-talk radio blabbermeisters,

sportswriters who work part time
as blabbermeisters, and Red Sox
fans, most of whom seem toknow
intuitively that Larry Lucchino
was the villainin allof this - from
weighingin inlopsided fashion in
favor ofPrince Theo ofBrookline
and against his boss.
Many of these same people
offered up a second villain, Dan
Shaughnessy, longtime Globe
sports columnist and a man whose
prose usually leaves no doubt
about where he stands on any
given issue (he has called himself
an "equal-opportunityoffender").

The departurefromtheNYPD's

"hands off"policy precipitated the

safestbig city. It
ranks 221 out of
240 cities across
thenation on the
total crime inKevin
dex. Last year
was the third
Boland
straight year
with fewer than 600 homicidesand
the fewest homicides since 1963.
Crime is down nationally but the
continuous progress thatNewYork
City has made in reducing violent
and property crimes is nothing
short ofmiraculous.

news on Monday
afternoon that Theo

ers found irresistibly palatable.
What appears to be incontrovertibly true is this: Larry Lucchino, the chief executive officer
of the Red Sox, and Epstein, a
protege of Lucchino's who had
workedwith and learnedfrom him
on baseballclubs in Baltimore, San
Diego, and Boston, had had their
ups and downs for some time before the younger man abruptly took
his leave of Fenway Park.
Up to that point, according to
the weekend editions of Boston's
two morning papers, The Globe
and The Herald, it looked as if the
CEO and the GM had reached a
modusco-operandi and weregoing
to announce agreement on a new
contract for Epstein on Monday,
one that wouldhave the club payinghim close to 51.5 million a year
overthree years.
To its red-faced chagrin, The
Globe gave the story a done-deal
stamp, running a double-bylined
article across the bottom ofMonday's sports section, the headline
of which carried no cautionary
note: "Epstein, Red Sox agree on
three-year-contract." The Herald's
Mondaymorning story left room
for the possibility that something
still could happen to derail the

New York

City is America's

Several forces deserve credit

for makingNew York City a model
among American cities: an expanding economy, vigorouspolice
KRT
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Theo Epstein (center), the ousted general manager of the Boston Red Sox, bravely traded away the star shortstop
Nomar Garciaparra (left) last season, and made the blockbuster dealfor star pitcher Curt Schilling(right).
On Sunday morning, in a colShaughnessy, having listened to
umn tucked at the bottom right of Lucchino and Epstein josh with
thefrontpage of the sports section, each other over the phone about
the apparent success of their
Shaughnessy wrotea generallyaffirmativepiece about the ongoing negotiations, decided on his own
Lucchino-Epstein back-and-forth to dynamite any agreement by
and an apparent reconciliation. writing his Sunday column the
He mentioned that on Friday he way he did.
had taken a conference call from
As we were reminded in virtuLucchino and Epally every other sentence spoken on the
stein wherein, he
said later, the two Only Epstein knows radio over two days
men didn't discuss J
sure, and he said and in virtually evthe contract negotiaother paragraph
yesterday that no ery
tions but otherwise
of Boston Herald
acted like people single columnist's stories, theNew York
who had a deal to words were going Times Co., which
announce. ShaughThe Globe,
to
his owns
also owns 17 percent
nessy used much of
the rest of his two decision on a matter of the Red Sox.
columns of space
Clearly, percepsuch importance
to go back over, in
tion is reality for
some detail, what
many people when
the headline of the column called they take stock of this situation,
"dirty laundry"involving the two and fair enough. To my knowledge, no one at the Times Commen.
When Epstein quit on Monday, pany consulted the editors and
his fans in the media and across writers on the sports staff before
Red Sox Nation charged out of they made the investment in the
the gate that night and Tuesday post-Yawkey-Harrington Red
morning, citing Shaughnessy's Sox club. And to my knowledge,
Sunday column and The Globe's no one on the sports staffof The
ill-advisedMondaymorning story Globe checks in with the Times
as the things that pushed Epstein Company honchos in New York
away from agreement and out of before beginning to type a story
his Fenway Park digs.
about the Red Sox and Fenway
Again, onlyEpstein knows for Park. In fact, the ownerrelationsure, and he said yesterdaythatno ship is acknowledgedat an approsinglecolumnist's words were gopriatepoint in every Globe story
ing to influence his decision on a dealing with executive moves by
matter of such importance to him
the Red Sox either at the baseball
personallyand professionally.But club level or in the widerworldof
sportswriters and columnists who local real estate development.
Still, this arrangement allowed
are competitors of The Globe and
sports-talk radio hosts and guests, conspiracy mongers this week to
call Dan Shaughnessy a "flack"
some of them full time sportswriters and columnists, could not for Lucchino and the club's upper
containtheir venomoverwhat they management, asserting that he is
sawas The Globe's, and especially essentially a stenographerin thrall
Shaughnessy's, crucialrole in the to the team's brass. And it allows
denouement of this soap opera.
those writers who associate at the
One talk-show entertainer, ballparks and on theroad with vetGlenn Ordway, waxed apoplectic eran GlobebaseballwriterGordon
over the air Tuesday afternoon as Edes to impugn by implication
he suggested several reasons for his professional bonafides when it
the unhappy (to him) ending of comes to covering the Red Sox.
this drama. One of them was that
Those of us who know both

for

influence

' of

men personally and professionally know better, much better. But
the institution from which they
draw their salaries has put them
in an awkward spot. They can
neverhave a widelyacknowledged
scoop about the Red Sox because
the story will be seen as something
handed to them by the team. On
theother hand, they will be seenas
holding theirfire on controversial
or negative stories involving the
team their company has a part

ownershipin.
The Times Co.-Red Sox relationship didn't help them very
much last Monday morning, if
Theo Epstein had signaled Red
Sox ownership about what he
planned to do that day. Ifhe kept
his own counsel right to the end, as
seems to have been the case, then
The Globe dug its own hole by not
finding some place in its Monday
morning headline and story to
say that things could still unravel
at the very last minute, given the
volatilityof the Lucchino-Epstein
relationship.
Whatever the immediatecause
of Epstein's apparentlyabrupt decision to decide against a renewal
of that relationship no matter the
financial gains he was offered, it
seems obvious now that he and
Lucchino never couldhaveworked
things out over the long haul to
each man's satisfaction. When
push came to final shove, the accomplished protege wanted more
than his graying mentor - and his
boss, principal owner John Henry
- was willing to give up.
That scenario works itself out
every day in the business world.
But this one involves the Red Sox,
so all bets are off on finger-pointing, especially where the local
media and the team's fans are
concerned.
Tom Mulvoy, BC' 64, aformer
managing editor (andformer
assistant sports editor) of The
Boston Globe, teaches advanced
journalism in the communication
department.

reduction in crime in the 1990s
- both violent and non-violent
- that continues to this day. The
FBI highlighted this progress in
itsannual Uniform Crime Reports.
This year,NewYork City's murder
rate is seven per 100,000 people.
In Chicago that number is 15.5,
in Philadelphia it's 22.1, and in
Detroit it stands at 41.5. Over the
past four years the murder rate in
New York City has declined 12
percent compared to a national
decline ofhalf a percent during the
same time period.
The statistics go on and on.
Bloomberg has continued Giu-

liani's crime prevention policies.

The improvements over just last
year are stunning - murder down
ofcriminals. One man, though, is 4.5 percent, rape down 11.2 perconstantly hailed as New York's cent, robbery down 6.2 percent,
crime-fighting messiah: Rudolph burglary down 7.8 percent, and
Giuliani. His administration and motor vehicle theftdown 10.8 perthat of his successor Mayor Micent. Perhaps the notion of "brochael Bloomberg deserve the ken-windows policing"wasn't that
majority of thecreditfor thesafety far-fetched afterall.
thatNew Yorkers enjoytoday.
New York City has ledthe way
Rudy Giuliani pursued what is in theurban renaissance whichbeknown as "broken-windowspolicganunder Giuliani. Though crime
ing." Thisis the notionthat strictly has declined nationally, and is in
enforcing laws against smaller fact at a 40-year low, no other city
crimes discourages more serious in America has seen such a rapid
crimes by sending a signal that the improvementin the safety and secommunity is in
curity ofits citizens
Though crime has and visitors.
charge. Giuliani
identified the declined nationally, and
Americans have
becomeaccustomed
problems New
is in
at a 40-year to nationallydeclinYorkCity faced:
low, no other city in ing levels of crime.
"It's the street
taxpaid to drunk America has seen such Thisprogress, however, is not an inand drug-ridden
a
panhandlers. rapid improvement in evitability. Crime
It's the squee- the safety and security will not continue to
gee men shakdrop nationally if
ing down the motorist waiting at Giuliani-stylereforms are rejected.
a light. It's the trash storms, the Europe is a case in point for the
swirling mass of garbage left by failed, liberal policies of the past.
peddlers and panhandlers, and In a 2001 study, the British Home
open-airdrug bazaars on unclean Office found that violent and
property crimeincreased in thelate
streets."
The mayor directed the New 1990s in every wealthy country exYorkPolice Department (NYPD) cept theUnited States. Americans
to focus on restoring order, solvhave a much lower propertycrime
ing local problems, and holding rate than European countries and
local commanders accountable for violentcrime hasrisen to a level in
dealing with those problems. He Europe which equals or surpasses
increased the size of the NYPD that of the United States.
to almost 40,000 men and women
Eli Lehrer of the American
and made sure they were seen Enterprise notes that, "superior
prominentlythroughout the city.
policing does little good without
The NYPD adopted a revolua commitment from the justice
tionarypolicydesigned to prevent system to keep violent thugs off
crime rather than react to crime. the streets. The United States has
During the 1970s and 1980s, lib- the longest prison sentences in
eral politicians claimedthatcrime the Western world." The United
was the result of "root causes" States operates on a pretty simple
like social injustice, racism, and notion: catchthebad guysand lock
poverty. The only way to avert them up.
crime, in their view, was to change
The reforms initiated by Giusociety itself. Whatever merits liani in the 1990s prove that we
these arguments may have (and can, in fact, prevent crime. The
I'm not arguing they are entirely example set by New York City
wrong), liberal mayors used the is a model of how to restore law,
"root cause" theory as anexcuse to order, and safety to a community
cut police forces. Policepursued a - and one worthy ofemulation by
"hands off" policy thatoverlooked mayors across the country.

work, and aggressive prosecution

fact

minor infractions. The result of
these two forces was the crime Kevin Bolandis a sophomore in
wave of the 1970s and 1980s.
the College ofArts and Sciences.

While sports? popularity skyrockets, music?s shrinks
My two
greatest outlets,
the intereststhat
allow my brain
to relax from the
stress inherent
in the balancing
Will
act that is my
college career,
Hobson
are sports and
music. When the weekend rolls
around and I've had my fill of
pompous professors and put up
with enough crap from my bosses,
I unwind by watching about 17
hours of football between the
NCAA on Saturday and the NFL
on Sunday. Between classes and
while walking around campus or
in town I listen to my iPod, creating the soundtrack to my life, as
the commercials say. The problem
that is cropping up for me is in the
differencebetweenadvancements
in the two mediums.
Every year new storylines
develop in the sporting world;
situations occur that you could
never have imagined. There are
anomalies, the regression of the
NBA and Americanbasketball as
a whole comes to mind, but, for

the most part, sportsfans aremore
entertained now by the sporting
world than they ever have been
before. This does a great deal to
explain how far and deep sports
have progressed in American
society; basketball, football, and
hockey were all in their infancy at
the turn of the century as professional baseball was coming into
its own. This provides a stark
contrast to today, with franchises
of the four major sports scattered
across North America being followed passionatelyby millions,
and covered daily by thousands.
College and professional sports
provide the basis and support for
a multi-billiondollarindustry integralto our existence as Americans,
and it will onlycontinue to expand
in years to come.
Music, on the other hand, has
regressed mightily. Most ofmy
favorite bands have long since
stopped touring, and of the ones
that still do tour, like Metallica,
Bruce Springsteen, andPearl Jam,
only Springsteenstill hashis fastball when it comes to writing new
music. This isn't just a personal
thing either; plenty of people have

.

favorite musicians
who have long since
stopped performing,
or may evenbe dead.
This is a normal occurrence when you
reach your 40s, but j,
it shouldn't be hap- fc
pening with such tj
stunning regularity \
as it does with col- |
lege students; now
should be the prime
of our music-loving
careers. When my
dad and his siblings
were going through
college they had the
opportunity to see in person The
Who, The Rolling Stones, Black
Sabbath, Aerosmith (before the
"Walk this Way" travesty),Lynyrd
Skynyrd, The Temptations, Fleetwood Mac, Jimi Hendrix, andLed
Zeppelinto namea few from a list
that goes on and on.
Yes, The Who still tour occasionally, but two of the original
four are deceased. Yes, The Rolling Stones just released a new
album, but Keith Richards has

been clinically dead for

at

least

com, "I could insist thatthe greatest band in the world is actually

four unsigned guys from Oregon
who have never made a record
and are just bouncing around the
Portland club scene, and that this
bandis like whatwouldhave happened if Lennon and McCartney
had formed a quartet with Keith
Richards and Charlie Watts and
a few crazy peoplewould find my
theory interesting and potentially
valid. However, I could never
claim that the best quarterback
in the country is actually some
28-year-old dudeworking in a car
wash in downtown Detroit, and
that this person is substantially
betterthan Peyton Manning."
The reason why this comment
is incredibly relevant and true is
because ofthedifferences between
how somebody becomes an NFL
quarterback and how somebody
becomes a hit musician. There are
119 Division I-A colleges, scores
more in I-AA, all of whom send
out scores of scouts to scour the
country for athletes. If you are a
goodhigh school quarterback,you
will be discovered.
There are five major record

.

JIM MEEHAN / NEWS ART

20 years.
What abouttoday's music, why
isn't it as good? Well, for starters,
most of it isn't being created or
performed by musicians. Behind
every great band there have been
driving creative forces, tightly
honed musical talents that practicedfor years before performing
in public. Chuck Klosterman, a
student of pop culture who has
written at length on pretty much
anything that you can think of,
had this to say in a posting with
Bill Simmons, a writerforESPN.

labels, and they are inundated
every daywith demosandpromos.
They invest in sure things, acts
that they know will turn a quick
profit like, for example, cute girls
who alreadyhave their ownreality
shows, or tough-lookingguyswho
have spent months at a time in the
gym.This is howthewhole cast of
the Mickey Mouse Club has been
ableto land record deals in thepast
decade. Veryrarely doesthephrase
"musical talent" enter the discus-

sion; it is instead replaced with
terms like "marketability."

This would never work in
sports; no professional franchise

would ever pass on an incredibly
talented athlete because of his

lack of marketability. Until we as

consumers takea stand and simply
stop buying or downloading this
crap,record labels arenevergoing
to have to goback to how they used
to do it, searching the nation like

college recruiting coordinators,
looking for the next bigthing. Only
then will today's music ever be as
enjoyableas today's sports.

Will Hobson is a senior in the
College ofArts and Sciences.
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READ THIS AD.
OR, DON'T.

An £*£rds£

in

freedom.

fy,6QO

Your right tobackyard barbeques,

By deciding to continue reading,
you've justdemonstrated akey American

sleeping in on Sundays and listening

freedom?choice. And, should you

to any darned musicyou please can be

choose to turn the page, takea nap or go

just as fulfilling as yourright to vote

dye your hair blue, that'scool too.

for the president. Maybe evenmoreso

Because whilerights like freedom of

because you can enjoy thesefreedoms

speech, freedom ofreligion andfreedom

You
do the
math.

personally and often,

of the press get all the attentionin the

So take a moment to celebrate all

Constitution, the smaller liberties you

the little liberties you enjoy in America,

can enjoy every day in America are no

Or,forget all this and choose to take

less important or worthy ofcelebration.

them for granted? it's a free country.

Freedom. Appreciate it. Cherish

it.

Protect

it.

CAN YOU BE THERE FOR YOUR OLDER PARENT
WITHOUT ACTUALLY HAVING TO BE THERE?

The Newton Fellowship Program is looking for mathematically

sophisticated individuals to teach in NYC public high schools.
Newton Fellows earn competitive starting salaries on par with

scientists, engineers and architects. The Fellowship provides an
aggregate $90,000 in stipends, full tuition scholarship for a

master's, mentoring, coaching, and professional development.
Nobody goes into teaching for the money. The best teachers do it
out of love for the subject and a passion to inspire. As a Newton
Fellow, you can have it all. So who better to teach math than you?

\u25a0
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For a more rewarding future,
One out of five adults finds themselves as the designated "caregiver" for
a loved one who can no longer manage alone. This role can

often snowball,

weighing heavily on you as you cope with the demands of caregiving. There
may be services and organizations right in your

apply for the Newton Fellowship
at mathforamerica.org/fellow

parent's neighborhood

that can help when you're not around. The outcome is

§ §

better care for your parent, and less anxiety for you.

m"
1l

Visit www.familycaregivinglol.org and discover

-

a world of support, answers and advice for both of you.

\u25a0rainiiy

***'
Caregiving
it's not an up to you.

From theNational Family CaregiversAssociation and the National Alliance for Caregiving
with the generous support ofEisai Inc.

The infinite possibilities of mathematical literacy.
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THE REAL DEAL
THE COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ACTS AS A BUFFER BETWEEN
NEIGHBORS, STUDENTS LIVING OFF CAMPUS, AND THE BOSTON POLICE
By Ross

Warren
Heights Staff

Many students look to their year off-campus as
one free from RAs, midnight knocks on the door,
and visits to their resident director, but if caught
for underage drinking in a house or apartment, the
consequences can be more severe than if they'd
been doled out by the University.
Rumors circulate campus about the existence
ofoff-campus RAs and their influence on students'
nightlife. The Community Assistance Program
(CAP), set up through the Office of the Dean for
Student Development, is in place to create a buffer between college students and the residents of
Brighton, Chestnut Hill, and Newton.
"Boston and Brighton police are very quick to
make arrests," said Boston College Police Chief
Robert Morse. "We try to diffuse the situationbefore it reaches thatpoint. The worst thing a student
can do is fail to cooperatewith a [CommunityAssistant Program] worker or the BCPD."
Steve Montgomery, CAP's chief officer, travels
on dispatch with the BC Police Department. His
job is to assist the police in diffusing situations
between students and neighbors before Brighton
andNewton police are called. On duty Friday and
Saturday nights, as well as some holidays, from 9

p.m. to 3 a.m., several studentshave interacted with
CAP workers this year.
"Instead of coming by, the police sent an offcampus RA instead. Apparently people were arrested on Kirkwood for a noise violation. You can
be arrestedwithout a warning for being too loud,"
said off-campus student Danielle Carroll, A&S
'06. "He was basically there just so we didn't get
arrested, which I appreciate."
Students living off campus may think they
have fewer restrictions, but there are several factors to consider. Although some landlords forbid
keg parties in the tiny print of their leases, the
central-sourcerule in place at BC doesn't apply
to off-campus living. This means you can have
kegs at your house as long as your landlordhasn't
stated otherwise.
"Somehouses develop a reputation, so when
police respond they are responding to last year's
students," saidMorse.
Most students who discuss the noise complaint
or public drinking offense with CAP employees
find them to be reasonable. By agreeing toturn the
music down or send people home, many BC studentsare letoffwith justa warning. When students
fail to comply, theCAP worker's responsibilityis to
take the names of theresidents and write a report,
which is sent to Michael Ryan, associate deanof

student development.
If the incident is deemed serious, the students
can be called in to meet with the dean for an
evaluation to determine what punishment is appropriate. When students and CAP workers come
to an understanding,involving the local policecan
be avoided.
"Well, my first concern was how the off-campus
RAs knew this was an apartment occupiedby students," said off-campus student Meredith Hudson,
A&S '06. "I think [he was] more polite than the
cops. We justgot a warningand they haven'tmailed
me anything yet," she said.
"Students may be charged by the University
for misconduct which arises off-campus if the
individual is in violation of local, state, or federal
laws which materially or adversely affects the
individual's suitability as a member of the Boston College Community and violates University
student codes of conduct. A finding of guilty or
an admission of sufficient facts in criminal court
maybe used as evidence against a student at an oncampus judicialhearing," according to the Office
ofResidentialLife's Web site.
"We don't want to get to the situation where
we have to bring students to court, because it
sticks with a student for the rest of their lives,"
said Morse.
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Halloween
called off
Last week, Underwood
Elementary cancelledits Halloweenfestivities - despite
the fact thatthe holiday had
been a tradition for at least
14 years, according to an
article in the Boston Globe on
Friday. Principal David CasKevin
telline'sreasoning was that a
c
Sawyer
smallnumber of parents were
offended by it and plannedto
keep their children at home.
Castellineclaims that "the goal was really
important to make it a respectful and open and
welcomingplace for all membersof our community." That's fine. I can respect that. The way
to make a place open and welcoming, however,
is by celebrating diversity. Instead of cancelling
Halloween, Castellineshould have come up
with alternative activitiesfor the children who
chose not to participate. Halloweenhas been
celebratedin its present-day form for years; a
compromise that satisfies everyone wouldhave
been superior to one that alienates the majority.
Allowing Halloween to be celebratedis in
no way trampling the rights ofcitizens. It's not
a separation ofchurch and state issue, because
anyone who'sgone through elementary school
knows that Halloween in the classroom is
distinctly secular. Pumpkins, candy, and cats are
almost completelyfree ofreligious overtones.
Halloweenis a nationwide traditionand its
celebrationhas caused virtually no harm. There
are grossly exaggerated stories about strangers
putting razors into candy, but these incidents are
extremelyrare (in almostall cases, it's family
members who deliberatelydistributethe altered
candy). Yet it seems like Halloween is being
vilified more and more each passing year.
I've heard of parents refusing to let their
kids trick-or-treatbecause they fear child
molesters andkidnapping. This is balderdash. If
the children are too young, the parents ought to
accompanythem. If the children are older, they
should know to stay away from strangers. The
threat ofchild abductionis probably at its lowest on Oct. 31 st, considering almost every street
is populated with a constant parade of people
- children and adults alike. Should we lock our
children indoors until they are 18? Surely this
wouldkeep them out ofharms way.
Other concerned parents take their children
to shopping malls and other fenced-in areas for
pseudo trick-or-treating. I don'treally see how
this is any "safer" than a neighborhood street.
If anything, it's more dangerous, because you
are literally gettingcandy from strangers. Isn't
it a better idea to take your child to homes that
you arefamiliarwith? Also, the whole spirit of
trick-or-treating is killed in an artificialcorporate atmosphere. Parents who are this concerned
run therisk of stealing a proper childhood from
their sons and daughters.Kids shouldn'tbe
spending all of their time inside, watching television and playing video games. Theyneed to
roam and exploreto indulge their creativity and
curiosity. These traditions are dyingin America.
The real threat isn'tterrorists or killer bees.
What we ought to fear most, ironically, is fear
itself. We are convinced that the entire world is
against us - that it's no longer safe to leave our
homes. This is a harmful fallacy.
Of course parents should be concerned with
the welfareoftheir children. But this concern
should be temperedwith a good deal of common sense. Realistically, we put ourselves at
risk everytime we step outside; we could be
struck by lightning, hit by a car, even electrocuted at any minute. These are all real risks, but
the possibility of them actually happening is
minute at best.
Be mindful of dangers, but don'tallow them
to become tyrants ofyour life.
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Introducing...

Kevin doubts

his skills as a
comedian

GETTING TO KNOW THE STUDENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE:
A FEATURE THAT WILL SHOW YOU THAT THE AVERAGE
BC STUDENT ISN?T SO AVERAGE

Halftimebinder. Classic and close to home.
Just as much as you will never be ableto live
up to a great costume, it's evenworse to try to
live down a bad one talk about a blow to the
self-esteem.
Always consult with someone you trust
and make sure thatyour costume idea makes
sense, so as not to have an URO (unidentifiably
ridiculous outfit). The URO is an important
concept and can't be left out of the plethora
of BC acronyms. Ifyou are out and about and
people are coming up to you going, "So what
areyou?" you're in trouble. For example,girls
wearingundergarments under their coats are
you a hooker? Is there a theme? 1know there's
some rule that gives clearance to wear as little
as possible without anybody saying anything,
but please give us something to work with.
So the contest ends for this year.But ifyou
wantto make sure to have the "mostbestest"
costume for next year (to use a line from comedianAli G, seen partying in Voute on Saturday
night), put your thinking caps on and get cracking now. Only 362 days until we do it again.

So I had something of an
emotional crisis this weekend.
Guys, I need to talk. You see,
every morning, I wake up and
look in the mirror, and you know
what I see?
Ha, ha! No, you're too kind.
Besides a very handsomeyoung
Kevin
man.
Allocca
I see a regular guy. A guy
who, believe it or not, is not very
funny. I hate to break it to you, but I'm not a very
funny person in real life. People who have met me
will attest to this.
I mean, sure, I tell jokes once in a while. But
honestly,they're usually pretty bad, and sometimes
I feel like people laugh just so it's not awkward.
And you know I feel a lot ofpressure, because
I'm supposedly a "humor writer." But, sometimes
I just don'tfeel very much like the great WCW
wrestling superstar: Hugh Morris.
For example, this week, I couldn't think of a
single funny thing to writeabout. So, I had to ask
my roommate, Kyle, for a topic.
"Dude, what should I write about this week?"
"Oh, I don'tknow. Urn, speakers? Mouse?
Mousepad?Fig Newtons?"
"Kyle,you're justnaming things on your desk."
"So? Isn't that pretty much what you do?"
I guess peoplethink that just because I'm in a
comedy group and I write the humor columnthat
I'm this really funny dudewho's always on call for
a good laugh. I'm always on the spot, being evaluated.
A friend of mine, freshman year, once met Greg
Johnson at his apartment. Ifyou're not familiar
with the name, you should look up some ofhis old
humor columns online.
He, like me, was in the sketch comedy group
Hello Shovelhead! and used to writethis very
humor column (in a much funnier way, I might
add).
So my friend introduced himselfas a freshman
from Newton
"So then, Greg Johnsonturns to me and asks
'How do you like planet neutron?' andthen he
giggledfor like five minutes. I was like, this guy's a
total fraud."
I wonder ifpeople say that about me sometimes.
The other day I was at this party and this girl
said, "Hey, don'tyou write the humor column? Tell
me ajoke!"
"Ok," I say, trying to impress her. "So, Umm
.three earrings walk into a bar. The bartender
says, 'We don't serve earringshere.' And the peanuts, oh wait, no, I said earrings right? The earrings
are like, 'Why not, we're a bunch of studs.'
'Cuz they're earrings and studs those are like
a kind of earring ..."
"Oh, yeah. They are, I guess," she says.
Even my professors, strangely, give me a hard
timeabout it.
"Kevin."
"Yes, nondescriptprofessor?"
"I just read your paper. You know, it wasn't very
funny. I thought you wrote the humor column?"
"I do but my essay was about ethnic cleansing in the third world."
"Yeah, yeah, yeah. So, you think you can funny
it up a little next time?"
"I'll see what I can do but... I mean, there's
only so many places you can go with ethnic?"
"Good, good."
People thatknow me - who don't know that I
write the humor column - have great reactions.
"Hey, Key. Where you going?"
"Oh, I gotta finish writing the humor column."
"Youwritethe humor column?"
"Yeah?"
"But, you'renot very funny."
"Yeah, I know," I sigh. "Try notto tell too many
people.I'm having a rough week. I think there's
already a story circulating about me and this girl
and this joke I told about an earring."
The truth is, Kyle - rememberthat idiotfrom
the beginning of the column -1 actually steal all
my material from this guy.
The kid's a comedy genius.
A few weeks ago, he told me a story about how
he would go on Elimidateand say ridiculous things
to allthe girls to see what would happen. Sound
familiar?
Basically, every funny idea you read comes
from a guy who sleeps in the bed 15 feet awayfrom
me. And the best part is: he has no clue. I just walk
around all day with a notepadwriting down the
things that he says.
It was Kyle thatfirst introduced the word
"jamoke" on campus after he looked it up and he
saw the sample sentence in the dictionary read:
"Look at thesetwo jamokeswalking down the
street."
Maybe if everyone finally sees me for the fraud
that I am they'll drop the expectations. And I can
go back to being lame. Like I liked it. So that way,
when I finally do say something funny, it'll be like
a big deal, you know?
In closing, I think my feelings here would best
be summed up by the followingsong, which I think
was sung by John Lennon or Bob Dylan or some
equally talented song writer:
"It's not that easy being green; Having to spend
each day the color of the leaves. When I think it
could be nicer being red, or yellow, or gold - Or
something much more colorful like that."

Vanessa Voltolina is a staff writerfor The Heights
Her column appears every Thursday in this space.

Kevin Allocca is a staff writerfor The Heights. Hi,
column appearsevery Thursday in this space.

Kristen McCann
- CSOM '07
- Double major in marketing and
finance
- Lives off campus on Chiswick
Road

Bio
Kristen McCann is from Weston,
a tiny town in Connecticut. She
graduated from Weston High
School.
Her grandfather and uncle are
both BC graduates.

@BC
McCann is in the Marketing
Academy, Irish Society, and the
Italian Club.
"Italy is my absolute favorite
country in the world," she says.
She has taken Italian for three
semesters andplans on studying in
Florence this spring.
McCann is also involved with
Relay for Life as the chairperson of
publicity and recruitment.
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Final thoughts
"So far junior year has been my best
year here. I'm having so much fun and I'm
really going to miss BC and everyone here
while I'm away next year. My freshman
year I was in a forced triple in Fitzpatrick,
which could have been a nightmare, but we
all made the best of it, and we're still living
together today."

...

Julia Walsh
-A&S '08
- Double major in history and
political science
- Lives in 90 St. Thomas More

.

Bio
JuliaWalsh comes to BC from
Washington, D.C., not Maryland or
Virginia, she emphasizes. She went
to National Catholic School, an
Episcopalian all-girl school.

...

@BC
Walsh is involved with the
Student Admissions Program where
she works in office management and
with day visits.
She participates on the crew
team as a coxswain. Walsh also
participated in BC's Dance
Marathon where she danced for
16 straight hours. Currently she is
taking American Foreign Policy,
Public Administration, and American
Civilization, just to name a few.

HEIGHTSPHOTO / LOU PULICE

Final thoughts
"I love how on game days everyone
comes together and I'm really happy to see
so much energy and excitement. The school

spirit is amazing."
"I am looking forward to living off
campus and going abroad. I hope everyone
can enjoy BC as much as I do."

Kevin Sawyer is a staffwriterfor The Heights.
His column appearsevery Thursday in this
space.
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By

Lou Pulice

FASHION

Halloween: The epitome of our competition
Boston Collegeis competitive. We will stay up all night,
obsessivelychecking AGORA to
get the perfect schedule with no
Friday and no 9 a.m. classes. We
go out the most and talk about
how much work we have. We
will consistently talk about how
Vanessa
people
just don'tunderstand how
voltolina
hard our classes are. But, I am
going to go out on a limb and say
(because I like to think the best ofpeople) that our
competitiveness comes from a desire to challenge
ourselves.
Maybe this is a cop-out, but this competition
makes us strive to have the best and most memorable timewithout fail, Halloween is the Christmas
for our competitiveness.
Whether it is the idea ofusing our Jesuit ideals
to the fullest, or just pure vanity, we never want to
disappoint ourselves with a costume for the 31 st.
So here's the dilemma: how to progressively wear
the best and most memorablecostume every year,
without repeat. Do youmap out your four years of
beer-o-treating in advance? What if you are only
a sophomore and come up with the best costume
ofall time?Do you hold it until senior year? This

.

questionbecame apparent when I asked a friend
whathe was for Halloween. When he gave the
answer of boy scout, all I could think to say was,
"Oh that's cool. But dorememberwhen you were
apregnant nun? That was hysterical!" I realized afterwardthatmaybe living up to last year's costume
wasn't a possibility.
Every year, we find the need to test ourselves
about two weeks prior to the end of the month. We
wantto prove that 21 years isn't making us boring,
just wittier. When I asked myselfwhat the memorable costumes were of 2005, there were a few that
came up on theradar and will be tough to beat.
The creators of these costumes were all able
torelish in their originality. Speaking ofrelish,
one suite put theirforces togetherand decidedto
be a tailgate, including a Mod, a hot dog, and the
Mod can lady. Two of my friends wereMary Kate
and Ashley Olsen, donningboho, name-tags from
NYU and Glen Oak Rehab, and an indisputably
Full House attitude. Ron Burgundy headed up the
whole Channel 4 news team across Lower Campus,
and "hoesfrom different area codes" made sure to
represent women everywhere in international negligee. Back on the BC front, "Burt Howell," director
of Intersections, hit theparty circuit. Not thereal
Burt, but a student dressed up with a beard and a

.

...

.

...
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One big, happy family: All five here at BC
Tim O?Brien
Heights

By

For The

While sitting inprofessor Susan
Michalczyk's office, one would
find it hard to ignore the plethora
of family photographs that give

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE MICHALCZYK FAMILY

periences.
"I got my Bachelor's in French
literatureand philosophy,"he says,
"andcontinued on for anotheryear
to earn my Master's in French
literature."
From 1967-1969, John taught
at Loyola in Baltimore, and at the
end of his tenure, he returned to
Massachusetts to earn his doctorate in French literature andfilm at
Harvard University.
"I had a Jesuit background,
so I taught theology at Harvard
for three years," said John, "but
upon being offered positions at
Loyola Baltimore, once again,
GeorgetownUniversity, and Boston College, I decided on leaving
Harvard for BC.
"1 came here as the assistant
director of the Honors Program,
but in '76 I went to the fine arts
department, of which I am now
the chair," he says.
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as she casts a proud glance in her
oldest daughter's direction.
Evidently, the Michalczyks
hold an immense comfort and
familiarity with BC.
In response to the question,
"What do you enjoy most about
life?" Johnnotes the pictures scattered about the office and says,
"Seeing the growth of my kids
has given me enjoyment, as well
as film and social justice."
Susan then takesthe stage and

here, I have to watch
what I say"
?

Susan Michalczyk,
history professor

Alongwith this, he has earned
the position of co-director in the
film studies department, accumulating almost 30 years of teaching
atBC.
His dedication to his work, as
well as his students, has madehim
a vastly important asset to the BC
community.
Just as it did for her husband,
whom Susan met in 1974, a positionat BC piquedher interestto the
point of leaving Harvard.
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problem, but the signs aren't
always so obvious. One in
our children has a /ision
problem, but only an eye
doctor can tell for sure.
And, since 80 percent of all
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Susan recalls some of her favoritememoriesofher children at
the University. "Having seen my
son sing in Chorale for the first
time; seeing Miriam settle into
college;Rachel's commencement
will be my fondest memory, to

(617)5524256
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articulates herself with intense
passion.
"I love teaching.I love my writing, my needlework, my students,
my family, of course. But I love
teaching, and I can die a happy
womanknowing that my kids are
learning here."
As fascinating as they come,
the Michalczyks, have served the
BC community as a dedicated and
impassioned family.
John and Susan, as well as
theirchildren, haveachieved great
things in their lifetimes, though
varying in nature and degree.
As Susan says, however, "The
most important thing I've ever
done is having my three children."
John and the kids agree that
their strength as a family is the
crowning point of their accomplishments. As much as they love
BC, it is their love for each other
that truly enhances their quality
oflife.

went by."

Though she's heard that BC
students are "Harvard wannabes,"
she says,"The sole difference
betweenmy BC students and my
Harvard students is that my BC
students dress better."
"I try to act as a mentor for my
students; an open ear and an open
mind in which they can confide,"
she says.
Clearly, the Honors Program
made a gigantic leap in the right
direction when recruiting Michalczyk for the position.
Since 1992, she has beenheavily involved in the program and
will continue to do so for years
to come.
The family is recognized in
many places on campus.
"I meet about threepeople each
day that finally make the connection," says the youngerJohn. "That
can be a little weird at times."
"People recognize me from
my baby pictures in Mom's office,

II
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"There are no secrets.
I used to be able to tell
stories about the kids,
but now that theyre all

that would garner him amazing
credentials and worthwhile ex-
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"Dad walks up behind me and
yells 'Buon Giorno'; my friends
just thought it was some creepy
man."
Nevertheless, there exists an
expectedly natural chemistry between the membersof the family,
as is indicated by the use ofnicknames like Mimz, the balance of
bickering and extolling, and past
BC memories.
"When we were kids, we had
recitals in theHonorsLibrary;they

The Michalczyk parents, both professors at BC, with their children, Miriam, A&S '09, John, A&S '08and Rachel, A&S
'06. The Michalczykfamily has been a part of the Boston College community since 1964.

Spice up 77ze
f

date; they'll have to scrape me off
thefloor for that one," says Susan,

were the most intense moments,"
says Rachel.
"We also would go to White
Mountain after going to the Plex,
justabout every dayin the summer
for five years," she said.
"I remember always enjoying
my climb on the big tree thatused
to be next to the ugly fountain,"
says John. "Those were some
good times."
"Whenever I was sick and
hanging around with Mom, I'd
lay downin the Honors Library in
Gasson, nearto where she taught,"
says Miriam. "I also remember
attending the Boston Marathon
and sitting nearBapst Library. We
wouldplay softball as the runners

the room its domestic charm.
The photos themselves include
the same three people at different
points in their lives, creating what
Susan's husband, professor John
Michalczyk, calls"anevolutionof
our children over the years."
Seeing the pictures is nothing
compared to seeing the five Michalczyks interact, as any closeknit family would, in the small
office in 21 Campanella Way.
Boston College has both literally and figuratively become a
second home for the Wayland
natives.
The family has a deep-rooted
relationship with BC; here with
their faculty parents at the University areRachel, A&S '06, John,
A&S '08, and Miriam, A&S '09.
During their separate careers
at the University, the memories
shared by the family members on
both a collective and individual
basis create a rich enough conversation piece to last for hours
on end.
"There are no secrets," announces Susan as she glances to
her children. "I used to be able
to tell stories about the kids, but
now that they're all here, I have
to watch what I say."
Now a professorin the Honors
Program, Susan started her BC
life as an undergraduate in 1972.
From BC, she holds a Bachelor's
in German and English, as well as
Master's in Italian.
"After graduatingin '75,1 went
into the religious life for three
years," explains Susan, "and after
that I got my Ph.D. from Harvard
in 1986, after which I spent six
more years there to teach."
Startingas an undergraduatein
the College ofArts andSciences in
1964, John embarked on a career

Miriam recalls a time in which

Echoing her siblings' opinions,

The Michalczyks
have a unique
relationship with
the University

»'
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Quinnipiae University offers graduate programs in 17 distinct
disciplines. Whether you are interested in our AACSB nationally
accredited business program, the master of arts in teaching
(MAT) program or one of the Northeast's most highly regarded

..., . , . ..

?,

|ournahsm and interactive communications programs, all have
,
been designed to thoroughly prepare you for a professional

,

~

r
career, rfor more information,
call

...
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Because helping people
doesn't have to mean

Council on Humane Giving

Washington, D.C.

W
J

WYLE
/"NOAH
Star ofNBC's hit show ER

The Humane Charity Seal of Approval
guarantees that a health charity funds
vital patient services or life-saving medical
research, but never animal experiments.

Jl

Mm

/ ] A

"Before giving, I
always look for the
Humane Seal."

/

,

www.HumaneSeal.org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
ADMINISTERED BY PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE
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CLASSIFIEDS
CHILDCARE

CHILDCARE

REAL ESTATE

HELP! We are looking for a
student to supervise our two
children (11&13) in our Wayland
home on Tuesday and Wednes-day from about 3:00-6:00. We
live about 11 miles from campus
and the job dutieswould include
some driving to activities and
help with homework. Please call
Steve Bushee on campus at
(617)552-3009.

Newton mom lookingfor babysitterfor her two-year-oldson
on Fridays. Please callAnne at
(617)571-2244. NearWoodland
Tstop.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING,
GREAT PLACES REALTY. Don't
Settlefor LESS!!!! CALL GREAT

NEWTON. GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PART-TIME &
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Childcare/household helper for active family with 16-year-old girl
and 12-year-old boy. AFTER
SCHOOL, approximately 2to
6:30 p.m., up to five days per
week. Must have: experience;
flexibility; excellent references;
own transportationto house (not
T accessible). Please leave message (617) 854-4705.

Looking for flexibility? Babysit

for children in their own homes

when your schedule permits.
Eamsll+/hr. Ifyou have at least
two full weekdaysopen, childcare
experience & references, we'd
love to talk. (617) 739-KIDS
ext. 111. Parents in a Pinch,
Inc. www.parentsinapinch.com.
Looking rfor
,?

\u25a0 i
\u25a0
creative, occasional
evening
sitter for 7& 10 year old. Car
preferred. Ca Lisa at (617) 795nnr
C
u
uA*
0955
or e-mai ivbarbash@fas.
harvard.edu.
~,

TRAVEL
No. 1 Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book
n people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+. www.
SpringßreakDiscounts.com or
www.LeisureTours.com or (800)
838-8202.

.
,
.
.
'
,
.
.. . .. ...
~

/s^..-...
SOUTH NEWTON.

,_

AFTERSCHOOL NANNY POSITION. Experienced and friendly
person needed part-time. Three
children ages 5, 9, 11. Newton
Center location right near BC
Law campus. Role involves
driving, meal prep, homework
supervision, along with occasional other errands. Own car
helpful but not required. (Minivan
provided). Must have good driving record and excellent references. If interested please call
Julia at 617-964-0069 or e-mail
ufeldman@hotmail.com. M-Th
(Fri optional)3-7 p.m.

'
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Live rent-free while you a
go to
school and have your room-

\u25a0,

~
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...sell..for a, profit. Huge Grand
Victorian 7 room, 3-4 bedroom,
..
..
2 bath, new granite and stainless
?,.

_?

fit

0?

u

?.

,

~. kitchen, working fireplace,
~
steel
1all? new windows, porch,
vi
\u25a0
parking,
P

b^een MBTA g

gnd s(or

C, and D line. Others available
2-7 bedrooms. No $$$ Down,

r IS
\u25a0/\u25a0

Call Sarah at
(617) 552-0364
or
E-mail her at
byrsonsa@bc.edu

HELP WANTED

YOUR independent student newspaper.

Private Parking Available. Professionally Managed Lot directly
across from Boston College.Call
(617)269-2416.

The Heights is looking for:
Advertising Staff

Money for College. The Army
is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses, you
may qualifyfor up to $70,000 for
collegethrough the Montgomery
Gl Bill and Army College Fund.
Or you cou ~ d pay
back up to
X
**??,,
,'T
,.;
$65,000 oft qualifying student
loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment
To' find out
yy .. , ° Program.
a

Artists
Business Staff
Cartoonists
Circulation Staff
Columnists
Comic Artists
Copy Readers
Graphic Designers
Online Staff
Photographers
Reporters
Web Developers
Writers

..

,,

_

?

. .
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,
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0
more, ca (617)424-0572.
v
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Need an extra $36,000.00
a
,
'
? w
year? Vending businessfor sale.
Sell $5,000 (800) 568-1281 or
vendingfnends.com.
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ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS

CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL?
ATTEND BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S PARALEGAL OPEN HOUSE

Learn from legal experts about how paralegal experience

?
?

Established 1919

-

OTHER

M

?

Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

Get involved.

Appointment Setters. Great
job for students part-time jobs
available. Earn hourly rate plus
bonuses. Flexible hours, located
in ClevelandCircle. Call for more
information: Ask for Darcy (617)
731-0300.

HMMI

I TO
y+y

The Heights

GREATPLACESREALTY.COM.

617Sales.com for pictures and
more listings. Call Orpheo (617)
719-4486.

Only $10 per issue.

"

Th

M

PLACES REALTY (617)2549400. NEXT TO COLLEGE
SUBS. For the Largest and Best
Quality Selection Located close
to BC!!!!! CALL US TODAY (617)
254-9400. WE'LL PICK YOU
UP, GREAT PLACES REALTY.

Questions? Call the newsroom at (617) 552-3512, or
come to a section meeting on Monday.

Enhance your credentials for law school
Gain exposure to the legal work environment
Confirm your decision to pursue a legal career

And, find out how to gain your paralegal certificate in just
two weeks in Paralegal Boot Camp.

Tuesday, December 6,6-8 p.m.
School of Education
2 Sherborn Street, Boston
Wednesday, December 7,6-8 p.m.
Bay Colony Corporate Center
1050 Winter Street, Suite 1400, Waltham
COURSES START IN EARLY JANUARY.
REGISTER TODAY:

www.BUtrain.com/go/paralegal
1-800-BU-TRAIN (288-7246)
Refer to priority code CPE43.6E
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Never A Slow News Day.
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Do you want a job with a Big 4 Accounting firm?
M

Ik

Fairfield University's Master of Science in Accounting
gets you closer to that goal!
INQUIRE at Fairfield University ...
APPLY by December 2...

...

START in June 2006
EARN graduate degree in May 2007!

A career in Accounting awaits you!

Jj

jA

One Year, Full-Time Cohort Program
Ideal program for Accounting majors
150 credits with accelerated, full-time degree completion in one year
?
CPA Test Prep Course available
?
Faculty with exceptional academic and professional credentials
?
Personal attention and advising for every student
?
Scholarships available
?
?

L
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Let us help you get started today!
11 A/f
Call
Marianne /Gumpper at4203-254-4000, Ext. 2908
E-Mail: mgumpper@mail.fairfield.edu
Visit: WWW.fairfield.edu/grad
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Jesuit. Personal. Po^fuL
Fairfield, Connecticut
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No. 25 Vale down in 20T Fall?s best looks to
spring forward

Soccer, from B8
saidKelly.
Even with everything going against the Eagles in the injury
department,they were still able to hang tough and generate offensive chances throughout the game.
Ten minutesbefore halftime, after a nice feed from Gerstenberger, Hadrien Toure fired a shot that sailed just over the bar.
After the half, BC continued the attack, barely missing on two
headers, one by Mike Konicoff in the 61st minute, andthe other
by Satoshi Mitsuda in the first overtime.
As time wound down in the second overtime, it appearedthe
gamewould end in a tic, and the winless streak wouldcontinue

for the Eagles.

With a game against top ranked North Carolina later in the

week, a long off-season sitting on win No. 199 seemedlike a
near reality.
Yet with less than a minute remaining, the Eagles produced
theirfinest memory in what has been a disappointing season to
say the least.
Brill, a defender, pushed the ball up into the offensive zone,
then sent a cross into the left side of the 18 yard box. The service was redirected by Mitsuda, and then volleyedinto the net
by Sherron Manswell for his 10th goal of the season with 53
seconds remaining.
Kelly raised his arms in the air as his players stormed off the
bench and mobbed Manswell, who was already surrounded by
the players on thefield.
Finally, they had earned that elusive fifth victory and had
gotten their coach career win No. 200.
Kelly put the milestone victory in the context of what has

included Cherkasov beating the No. 14
seed and Krasnopolsky advancing to the
round of 16.The tournament was a chance
This spring, the women'stennis team for both girls to prove they could compete
willface the same reality that the football, with the nation's best.
Establishing themselves not only as
soccer, andotherfall sports teams already
have: The ACC is not onlygood, but deep, strong singles players,Krasnopolsky and
and it takes a whole new, higher level of Cherkasov proved to be a strong doubles
team as well.
play to succeed.
But after coming off the strongest fall
At the ITA Regionals in West Point,
N.Y, the duo dominated its first three
season in head coach Nigel Bentley's 11-year tenure, the team looks like it may be matches and then dropped its semi-finals
able to play at that higher level.
match to William and Mary's Megan
This weekend, the Eagles competed Moulton-Levy and Katarina Zororicic,
in the Brown/Yale 1-95 Challenge where ending a remarkable run.
"This year we have two well-balanced
freshman Alma Sullivan proved she is a
force to be reckoned with.
doubles teams with Lana and Dasha as
"Alma Sullivan was definitely the well as SziliviaandAlma. Not to mention,
HEIGHTS PHOTO / MARC ANDREW DELEY
bright star of the weekend. She was we have GiaNafarrete, Lindsey Nash, and
Freshman Greg O'Neil gets his head on the ball in front of the goal.
successful both in singles and doubles," Sarah as other goodoptions,"Bentley said.
"Gia was Big East All-Conference last
Bentley said.
been a very difficult season.
After dropping her first match on Friyear, which is a strong indicator ofhow
"It was great for the seniors. Such bad luck has been going day to the
No. 1 player for Brown, junior deep we are in doubles."
against us, but you get those seasons Sometimes you get the
The Eagles found their most success
Daisy Ames, Sullivan bounced back and
mica, and sometimes it rolls along nice and smooth."
finished the weekend strong.
as a team at ITA Regionals, where they
For at least one night, something rolled the right way for the
She went on to beatYale'sNo. 1 player, became the first BC team to make it to
Eagles.
juniorRashmeePatil, 6-2,6-4on Saturday theround of 16, the third day of competiandteamedup with senior SziliviaSzegedi tion.
"Overall, I am really excited about
to take down both Vale and Brown's No.
1 doubles teams 9-7, 8-3.
what's going on and looking forward to
Sullivan is just one offour stellarfreshthe upcoming season," Bentley said.
men on the Boston College team. She is
And it's not just the coaching staff
joined by Lana Krasnopolsky, Dasha that's excited, the players are confident
situations this season. Combine that with the fact that eight of Cherkasov, and Sarah Svoboda, who all as well.
UNH's 16 goals have come with the man advantageand you've bring with them an immense amount of
"I think we madea namefor ourselves.
got a recipe for disaster.
national and international experience.
Last yearpeoplethought we werea[push]
"We'vebeen a very poorPK team this year - it's early in the
"Our four freshmen are definitely one over, but this year we have shown thatwe
season - andwe've had to replace a lotof players that playedon of our strengths. They are on a mission to are a threat," Krasnopolsky said.
those special teams," admittedBC head coach terry York.
Now that the fall season is over, the
succeed," Bentley said.
A critical second periodrebound goalby Pat Gannon off a Tim
Andif there is one thing the freshmen Eagles will work on becomingevenmore
Kunes shot from the point put a halt to UNH's momentum and, did this fall season, it was succeed.
of a threat. For the next six weeks, the
Led by Krasnopolsky who holds a Eagleswillfocus on off-court conditioning
along with the superhuman effort of Schneider, set the stage for
Bradford's secondconsecutive game winning goal.
record of 11-3, the Eagles reached unand spend a limited amount of time actuThe Eagles pressured Regan throughout the third period and paralleledheights in both singles and as ally on the court playing tennis.
at 17:09,Bradford got the puck in the corner andfired the puck a team.
"We really need to work on our condiat the net from the impossible angle. Sophomore Dan Bertram's
This season, Krasnopolsky made histioning but also get mentallytougher. We
crashing ofthe net was unnecessary as Bradford's shot was tipped tory bybecoming the firstfemale Eagle to needto work on just going out and playing
in eitherby Reganor one ofthe Wildcatdefensemen.Thatmade ever win a draw in a tournament whenshe tennis. We all have potential; we just need
the score 3-2 in favor of BC and UNH was unable to complete beat Clemson's Carol Sage in the USTA to utilize it," Sullivan said.
Invitational in Flushing,N.Y.
And it will take full utilizationof that
their second comeback of the night.
loinedby fellowfreshman Cherkasov, potential to succeed in the ACC, but the
"Late in the game, earlyon in the season and things aren't going in - you just put your head downand put [the puck] towards Krasnopolsky alsoplayed in the 64-player Eagles are confident.
the net and a lot ofgoodthings can happen," saidBradford. "It's Riviera/ITAAII-AmericanChampionships
"We have a really challenging road
ahead ofus in the ACC, but I say bring it
nevera bad play, and I was just fortunate it went in."
in Pacific Palisades, Calif.
"It's good torecruit fortunate players," addedYork.
The high points of the tournament on," Bentley said.
By

Steve Isom

Heights Editor

.

Bradford scores winner ... again
Hockey, from B8
With the score knotted at one apiece, UNH junior center
Daniel Winnik crossed the blue line with the puck and fired a
quick wrist shot between BC defensemen Anthony Aiello and
Mike Brennan that seemed to catch goalie Cory Schneider by
surprise. In a matter of seconds, UNH had taken its first lead of
the game. The fact that Aiello and Brennan were in position to
make a play on Winnik anddidn't do so in timetypifiedthe effort
of the Eagles' team defense on this night.
"It was definitely tough [going up against UNH's first line
of Winnik, Brett Hemingway, and lacob Micflickier]," said BC
freshman Bradford, who netted the winning goal of the night.
The Eagles gaveup 35 chances, many ofwhich were quality
opportunities that the experienced Wildcats - who average 21
years, 2 months old - have been known to put away in the past.
Schneider was the main reason the Eagles won on this night.
The sophomoregoaltenderwas againphenomenal,recording 33
saves, at least 11 ofwhich were from his doorstep.
Schneider also cameup hugein thepenaltykilling situations.
Perhaps the weakest area of play for the Eagles this season has
beenits inabilitytokill offopponents'penalties. Thisis evidenced
by a 24 percent success rate sported by the opposition in such
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"Epstein, Red Sox agree on three-year contract."
?

Headline in The Boston Globe just hours before General Manager Theo Epstein announcedhis resignation

LOOKING INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL:
EDITOR?S PICKS
As Tom Wiedeman falls behind and Dan Carrow continues
his dominance, plenty is still at stake as Kevin Armstrong
battles the Heights staff over his last few weeks as sports
editor. This week we've got ACC and Big Ten match-ups
that could decide conference championships.
This week's
games:

Women's hockey: No. 5 Miami at
UNH at BC
No. 3 Va. Tech

No. 19BC at
North Carolina

..

Standings

Overall Record

Kevin Armstrong

18-15
13-20
22-11
19-14

Tom Wiedeman
Dan Carrow

Heights staff

Kevin Armstrong

BC

BC

Va. Tech

No

Perm State

Tom Wiedeman

BC

BC

Va. Tech

Yes

Wisconsin

Dan Carrow

BC

UNH

Va. Tech

Yes

Wisconsin

Ryan Heffernan
,
J,. t
n]
Editor
in Lhiej

BC

UNH

Va. Tech

No

Perm State

?

Kevin Armstrong

Tom Wiedeman

Dan Carrow

Ryan Heffernan

"Make em cry'
UNCIe."

"If avoiding Boise

"Trojans or Trees,
hmm..."

"Hokie Poked."

isn't motivation, I
dont know what
elsecould be."

NOTEBOOK

Will USC cover the No. 14 Wisconsin at
spread(34) vs. Stanford? No. 10Perm State

Cross country: Virginia men's cross country won
its second ACC title on Mondayby scoring 30 points
(
in the 2005 ACC Men's Cross Country Champion> ships in Tallahassee, Fla. Florida State was close behind in second place with 38 points, followed by NC
r~~
\ State with 103 On the women's side, Duke won
XI ~"\ its second straight ACC title by posting a score of20
points. NC State notched second with 91 points, and
Wake Forest finished third with 104 points. Boston
VC~^ X College madefourth place, scoring 106 points.
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Eagles look to recover at UNC
Football, from B8
last year, they're a lot bigger and they're a lot stronger, so it's goingto
be a tougher battle. We know we're not going to be able to go out and
take them over, but we're going to have to fight on every play."
That game was held at a technically neutral site-Charlotte - but
it was clear where the crowd's sympathies lay. Thus, BC thinks it's
prepared for Kenan Stadium.
"Charlottewas filled with North Carolinablue, so we know we can
take them on in a hostile environment,"said Pat Ross, dismissing the
thought that the team wouldbe unpreparedfor a toughreception.
Of particular concern, however, is the offensive line, which got
pushed around by a tough Virginia Tech defense.
"We're a little frustrated," said Beekman. "We know we have to
come out battling against UNC. Personally, I know my performance
last week was lackluster. But everyone on the offensive line wants to
come and give it their all - and we know we can."
Porter agreed, knowing that the five guys in front of him will be
central to success this weekend.
"When theyplay inspired, the whole team is inspired," said Porter.
"It's really importantthat our offensive line has a good game."

Anotherworry is the injuries - always areality oflate-seasonfootball
- that have been plaguing the team.
Porter, who injured his ankle a month ago against Florida State,
said he's close to "90 percent." The hit laid on him by Virginia Tech
linebacker Darryl Tapp didn't help his situation, either.
"I'm feeling alright now," said Porter, "but it was one of the worst
hits I've ever taken."
On the other side of the ball, defensive endMathias Kiwinuka has
been playing with a brace since the University of Virginia game,but
he said he was "adjusting to it."
And offensive tackle Jeremy Trueblood wrote off his separated
shoulder as "nothingmajor."
"Everyone's hurt by the end of the season," he said. "If you don't
have an injury then you haven't been playing. Besides, who needs a
shoulder anyway?"
As the Eagles finish off their schedule, the remaining games also
have an increasedurgency for the seniors on the team.
"We got three, hopefully four, games left ifwe makethebowl game,"
said Henderson, "so I'm just goingplay each game like it's my last and
do whatever I can to enjoy the rest ofmy timehere."

students who have various physical and mental
disabilities,providing them with as much care as
they can provide. Having the players visit is just
one way the school makes these Superfans feel like
a part of the campus.
Sure, some of the kids were visibly exhausted
from a day already chock full with trick or treating
and football, but for the crowdwho stopped by
outside Campionit was pretty clear just how much
the players' presence meant to thekids.
"Thekids pay attention to the football games

and always dress up with BC stuff," said senior
Brendan Ruddy, one of the event's organizers.
As L.V. Whitworth, Larry Lester, Ron Brace,
andall the other Eagles spent their lone off day
with thekids, they found some of their biggest
fans in little packages.
At one point, a faint voice even cried out
"Let's go Eagles." The nameless, robotic voice
came from one of the students with a voice box.
It may not have been the loudest cheer the
players have ever heard, but the heart behind the
tiny voice made it seem thatmuch stronger.

DITTO
Where shipping is always
free and T-Shirts are

$12.99
Earn top dollar as a part
time Ditto Gear Sales Rep.
Call Maggie 1.815.988.1862

DITTO GEAR
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Wriere shipping is always
free and T-Shirts are

$12.99
Earn top dollar as a part

EAGLES are BIRDS Of PREY time Ditto Gear Sales Rep
Call Maggie 1.815.988.1862
WWW.dittogear.com
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Swimming: NC State's Cullen Jones andUNC's

Whitney Sprague each received ACC Swimming and

P""
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Eagles visit Campus School
Wiedeman, from B8

r~~-

Women's soccer: The 2005 All-ACC women's
soccer team was announced on Tuesday and featured
> five honoreesfrom the North Carolina Tar Heels, who
finished as regular season champions. Virginia had
four members on the team andthe Clemson Tigers,
Duke Blue Devils, and Florida State Seminoles each
had three players selected. Maryland and Wake Forest
x featured two honorees, while BC placed one on the
team, Laura Georges.

Diving Performer of the Week honors for their contributions to their respective teams'wins. Jones won the
50 free with a time of 19.87, setting a Casey Aquatic
Center record in the process. Sprague won the 1650
free with a time of 16:36.87, the top mark in the ACC
this season. He also helped the 200-meter free relay
team place second with a time of 1:38.09.
Field hockey: Wake Forest grabbed the top seed
for the2005 ACC Field Hockey Championship by
collecting a 5-0 record in the conference. The game
will be playedtoday through Saturday at the campus
ofthe University of Maryland. The Demon Deacons
were the No. 1 team in the nation for all seven Top 20
Polls that were releasedthis season, thanks to their
undefeated 18-0 record.
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Students

Fly Cheaper
Sampleroundtrlp Student Airfaresfrom Boston to:
Philadelphia
Chicago

San Francisco

$99
$159
$231

Madrid
Florence
Hong Kong

$395
$422
$869

FREE

4- TICKETS
Text "LONDON" tO 22122
It's your chance to win one of ten pairs
of roundtrlp tickets to London
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Good 'till Last Call.
Try Our New Menu!

Irish Pj Pu Platter Sliders Flaming Wrap
Baby Spinach & Artichoke Salad
?
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StudentUniverse.com
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304 Washington St. Brighton Center

www.greenbriarpuD.com
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Bowling
awayfrom

Boise

His team lost by

20 points. His offense
gained a totalof 183
yards. His defense
allowed492 yards. His
starting quarterback
made an ill-advised
throw in the fourth
Kevin
Armstrong quarter that wrapped
up the game, but all
was not lost for Tom
O'Brien. There was some good news for
him Thursday night afterthe Virginia
Tech game.
No, it wasn't the fact thathe could
save 15 percent or more on his auto
insurance ifhe switched to Geico. While
that, too, may have been true, it was the
bowl assurance, not the car insurance,
that Boston College is carrying in its
back pocket these days that allowedhim
to see a silver lining in the Blacksburg
night.
Sure, the loss was a setback. An
expected setbackto many, but O'Brien
knew the score on the season was not
necessarilyreflected by the final tally on
Lane Stadium's scoreboard.
"But we'restill 6-2. November's on
its way," O'Brien said.
That was a week ago. Today is
Nov. 3, and BC sits among the top four
ACC teams. Florida State, Miami, and
Virginia Tech are the others. BC's only
two losses are to teams that are currently
ranked in the top 10, and if the winning
ways continue against UNC, NC State,
and Maryland, BC could be looking as
high on the postseasonbowl gameboard
as the Peach Bowl down in Atlanta or
the GatorBowl in Jacksonville. That,
of course, is assuming that no miracles
happen and BC does not make it to
theACC championship game down in
Jacksonvillea month from today. Of
course, the BCS berthwould be the pinnacle perch for the Eagles, but the odds
of that happening are about the same as
Theo Epstein sending Lucky Lucchino a
Christmas card.
How far can BC fall? Well, there is
always the possibility that the holiday
season would place BC and its fans in
Boise, Idaho on the blue field, but that is
a remote possibility at this point, since
BC will be favored in eachof its last
three games.
This week's stop on theroad to a
betterbowl than last year is Chapel Hill,
N.C. against a UNC team that BC beat
in the Tire Bowl last yearbefore New
Year's. That game was played in Charlotte, a UNC city to the fullest, and the
crowd was as CarolinaBlue as could be.
So whileBC has never played the Tar
Heels on their campus, it has seen them
in a home setting.
And ifBC does trip up along the way,
a return to a bowl game in Charlotte is
not out of the question. The Continental
Tire Bowl is under new ownership. It
is now known as the Meineke Car Care
Bowl.
What's the goal? Well, let's break this
down.First place in the ACC and a win
in the conference championship game
will land you in a BCS bowl. Second
place will most likely be playing in the
Gator Bowl, and could possibly face
Notre Dame.
Hmm. Tempting says the fan base.
The rivalry wouldbe renewed in spite
of the two schools not putting each
other on theirregular season schedules.
Catholics versus Catholics down South,
not South Bend. Stay tuned to that bowl
tracking.
Third place? That team goes to the
Peach, and the fourth place finisher will
be visiting Mickey Mouse at the Champs
Sports Bowl in Orlando, and fifth place
takes a drive into Charlotte for the Car
Care Bowl.
And if worse comes to worst, BC will
be feelingblue while playing on the blue
carpet in Boise.
A bowl on New Year's Day. That's
always what you want. That means
you areon television.You are out there
for all therevelers to see, and you are
among the elite.
BC's bowl goal? Win out and let the
chips fall.
Well, let's call it the ABB: Anywhere
But Boise.
Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor of
The Heights. His column appears every
Monday and Thursday.

Collins scores again, BC beats UNH
By Jay Hedstrom

Heights Staff
What's in the water in Manchester, N.H.?
It seems as though every time the men's hockey
team (3-2-1,2-1-1) visits Manchester's Verizon Wireless Arena, they play a great game. A littleluck hasn't
hurt them along the way either.
Last night, in an importantHockeyEast match-up
against a No. 12 New Hampshire squad (2-3-1, 1-1--0), the Eagles returned to their Granite State form,
winning 3-2.
The trip to Manchester was Boston College's
first since the 2003-2004 season. That memorable
New Hampshire campaign included a Nov. 12 tic
against UNH in which the Eagles dominated most
of the game. That was followed by a classic overtime victory against Michigan highlighted by Ben
Eaves' improbable slap-in goal in the 2004 NCAA
Tournament. Not to mention the fact that the two
teams were facing each otherfor the first time since
BC zambonied-the-ice with UNH, 3-1, in the 2005
Hockey East Finals.
The new season brings a new team to New Hampshire, and there is no doubt many of the UNH fans

could tell the difference.
Early in the first period, it was apparent how
comfortable theEagles felt on theArena's ice. Junior
forward Joe Rooney upended a UNH player about
twicehis size on theboards near the UNH bench and
minutes later sophomore forward Matt Greene followed suit. Nevertheless, theEagles could not muster
many scoring opportunities oftheir own.
Enter Chris Collins.
One truth Superfans should be aware ofafter the
first handful of games in the 2005-2006 season is that
the chances of the Eagles scoring are exponentially

increased when the senior alternate captain Collins

has thepuck. The Eagles' active career points leader
has tallied six goals on only 22 shots in the young
season. So when Collins found the puck in his possession following aBC powerplay, good things were
bound to happen.
Collins put the puck on net and when UNH goalie
Kevin Regan attempted to pull the puck toward him
to cover it and prevent an errantrebound, he unknowingly slid the puck between his legs for BC's first
goal of the night.
HEIGHTS FILE PHOTO

See Hockey, B6

Alternate captain Chris Collins scored another goalagainst UNH.

Soccer
over Yale
in 2OT
Jeff Weinstein
Heights Staff

By

HEIGHTS PHOTO / MARC ANDREW DELEY

Freddy (center) helps the BC football team prepare for UNCthis weekendwith a scarecrow Tar Heel effigy outside Campion Hall.

Team visits with biggest littlefans
Freddy hesitatedfor
a moment. He looked
around at the giants
surrounding him and
seemed unsure, as if
he was waiting for
something.
To hisright was
Tom
6-9, 330-pound offenWiedeman
sive lineman Jeremy
Trueblood. Defensivetackle Ron Brace
toweredto young Freddy's left as he sat
in his wheelchair.
Sitting infront of Freddy was a
scarecrow. But not just any scarecrow,
this was a Tar Heel effigy - a voodoo
dollfor the team thosebehemoths will
face on Saturday.
This scene was not at Kenan Stadium
in Chapel Hill but right outside Campion
Hall. But this was also Freddy's moment in the spotlight, and he wanted the
crowd to get loud.
"Come on Freddy."
"Here you go Freddy, you can do it."

Whatever did it, Freddy finally got
the response he needed, giving the scarecrow a big sock in the knee and an even
bigger shove off his wheelchair.
Freddy 1, UNCO.
It's anyone's guess how the Eagles
will fare in theirown battle against the
Tar Heels this weekend, but it's obvious they came out on top Monday. As
they do every year, Tom O'Brien and
about 20 ofhis gridiron warriors shed
theirpads to spend some time with the
students at the Campus School at the
school's annual pep rally.
"It's important for our players to
come out and be involved in the campus.
It's something the players always look
forward to," O'Brien said as he watched
the sight unfold.
And it was quite a sight to see. Running back A.J. Brooks taking time out
of breaking tackles to kneel down and
help one of the students hold his head up
for a picture. Lineman Ty Hall scooping
up a boy named Nick and chatting with

him, not flattening defenders and trash
talking.
"It's a good time and a nice event
every year," the 6-foot-5-inch, 296-pound Hall said. "Ten minutes out of our
time doesn'thurt us, but it means a lot
to them.
"I just love to see them smile."
It's doubtful opposingrunning backs
wouldcall MathiasKiwanuka or Jamie
Silva gentle out on the field, but that's
exactly what they were as Kiwi cradled
a young girl in his arms and Silva
couldn't hide a wide grin as he held her
outstretched hand.
But Monday wasn't a day for tough
guys. It was a day for hugs and pictures
and smiles all around.
"We're real fortunate with athletics,
so we're real glad the Campus School
is here so we can help out," Silva said
about the event.
As its mission, the school serves

See Wiedeman, B7

Tangle with Tar Heels
By

AndrewButtaro

Heights Editor

HEIGHTSPHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

Running will be the key at UNC on Saturday.

''

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

The loss to Virginia Tech may have
disappointed the Eagles, but they're not
dwelling on it as they head to Chapel
Hill to take on the University of North
Carolina.
"We definitelydidn't play ourbest, and
you've got to hand it to V Tech, they were
really good," said quarterback Quinton
Porter. "But we're moving on from that,
andthese next games are really important
for us."
Linebacker Ray Henderson agreedthat
in large part, Boston College defeated
itself in Blacksburg.
"Virginia Tech is No. 3 for a reason,"
he said. "I think they could compete
with both Texas and USC. At the same
time, we just didn't play our game. We

were sloppy. Watching film on Sunday
was kind of painful, watching all of the
stupid, silly mistakes that we made that
we haven'tmade all season. It justwasn't
our night."
The Eagles will put that loss behind
them this weekend as they head to UNC.
The last time these two teams faced was
in last year's Continental Tire Bowl, a
memorable contest that saw an injured
Paul Peterson emotionally leave the field
and, later, a touchdownresulting from a
fake field goalrevitalizedthe Eagles.
BC may have won that last match,
but that doesn't mean it's taking the Tar
Heels lightly.
"We're going to have to assert ourselves early," said offensive guard Josh
Beekman. "They're not the same team as

See Football, B7

Women's Tennis

Editor's Picks

The team looks to continue its success ofthe fall in
the ACC this coming spring. D 6

The Eagles take on the Tar Heels, women's hockey faces
UNH, and Va. Tech hosts Miami. We pick em. D7

On Sept. 21, the men's soccer team
earned a 5-0 victory over St. Peter's,
extending the Eagles' unbeaten streak
to five games and giving head coach Ed
Kelly career victory No. 199.Little did the
two-timenationalCoach
No. 25 Vale 0 of the Year know that it
BC 1(20T)
would takea month and a
half to collect No. 200.
Finally, after seven shots at it, seven
gamesthat definedthe season, the Eagles
did right by their head coach, squeaking
out a 1-0 double overtimevictory overNo.
25 Vale on Tuesday night at the Newton
Campus soccer field.
In a season that has been defined by
adversity in the form of key injuries
(CharlieDavies
in thefirst game
of the season) ACC SCORES

and momentum

changing calls Women's soccer
going against
Duke
2
the team, all
Boston College 0
while facing the
toughest competition in the nation, finally wouldbe the
operativeword to describe theEagles state
ofemotions after the game, their lasthome
contest ofthe season. But like most games
this year, this one wasn't easy.
Vale came into the game with a national
ranking, unbeaten in three games, and on
top in the IvyLeague standings. Its play
did little to disprove its resume. The Bulldogs came out flying, setting up a golden
scoring opportunity in the first minute of
the game. The shot bounced harmlessly
off the top of the crossbar into the hands
ofBoston Collegekeeper Shane Boggis.
Later in the 21st minute, Boggis made a
spectacular diving save to deny another
Vale opportunity.
"We created a lot of chances but just
couldn'tfind the touch for the all-important first goal," saidValehead coach Brian
Tompkins.
For theEagles, thetask of winning became increasingly difficult as the already
under-manned team lost multipleplayers
to injury during the game, a microcosm
of the season. James Began, a freshman
defenderin thefirst start ofhis career, went
down early with an ankle injury. Brendan
Burke, a seniorreserve defenderwho was
giving Sam Brill a few minutes rest was
injured during his short time on the field,
andPaul Gerstenberger,a skilledfreshman
midfielder who returned after a lengthy
quadricepsinjury could not continueafter

thefirst half.

Kelly was even forced to put his lead-

ing scorer, Sherron Manswell, on defense
while hefigured out which reserveplayer,
most of which had rarely played in a
game, he would rely on for the rest of
the game.
"Every time we turn around, someone
is getting hurt,we make one stepforward,
we get two steps back. It's mindboggling,"

See Soccer, B6
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TOUR DE SOX
Theo might have left, but that doesn't
mean you have to. [D 6-7]

fct

SING IT CARLOS
A new Santana CD means another allstar line-up of accompaniment.

_V

BbJ

[D 4]

BSBI

LESS FROU FROU
Jjl
ML

From t

Garden State soundtrack to a

solo venture. [D 5]
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

SPOON
7 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $18.25
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

HANSON
7 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $26
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

JONAS BROTHERS
1 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

ALEXISONFIRE
3 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

GRATITUDE
6:30 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

NINE INCH NAILS
7 p.m.
TD Banknorth Garden
Tickets $39.50-49.50
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

JEM
8 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

CLINT BLACK
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $34.50-54.50
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

MEDESKI AND
MARTIN & WOOD
7:30 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $22.50-35
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

SIMPLE PLAN
6:30 p.m.
Tsongas Arena
Tickets $24.50
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

STRAYLIGHT RUN
6 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

BEENIE MAN
8 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $20
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

THE SUICIDE
MACHINES
7 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

LONGWAVE AND
GIANT DRAG
8 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

DUNCAN SHEIK
AND THE YELLOW
UMBRELLA TOUR
7 p.m.
SomervilleTheatre
Tickets $21
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

SUPER FURRY
ANIMALS
8 p.m.

BROADCAST
8 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

SOULIVE
8 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $18
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com

THE MISFITS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $25
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

HAIL SOCIAL
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $8
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

THE BLACK ANGELS
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $8
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

GALACTIC
9 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $16.50
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

PUREROCKFURY.COM
PRESENTS ASECT
AND WOODLAND
CREATURES
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
ROYCE DA 59 AND
DEVIN THE DUDE
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $20
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
SINBAD
8 p.m.
Opera House
Tickets $32.50-42.50
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
TOTO CUTUGNO AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
8 p.m.
Opera House
Tickets $40-125
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
MESH ELL
NDEGEOCELLO
8:15 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Center
Tickets $25
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

BABALOO AND THE
WELL
8 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
WORLD MUSIC
PRESENTS PARIS
COMBO
8 p.m.
Somerville Theatre
Tickets $24-29
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

ABERDEEN CITY
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $9
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
CALLAAND
CELEBRATION
9 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

BUTCH WALKER
7 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $13
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

BEN FOLDS
7:30 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
Tickets $25
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
THE CONSTANTINES
AND THE HOLD
STEADY
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
SENECA AND
CONSTANTS
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $9
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
SHOUT OUT LOUDS
9 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

JON ANDERSON
AND SOLO WORK IN
PROGRESS
7 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $32.50
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

A TRIBUTE TO
LUTHER
7:30 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Center
Tickets $48
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
DIOS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

THE TIGER LILLIES
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

Roxy

Tickets $16.50
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
WHITEHOUSE
AND PSYCHIC
PARAMOUNT
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
TOM VEX
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

IN THE FACE
ANDJEEPERSH
CRACKERS
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $8
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

MAKE BELIEVE
9 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
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Time to jump on it, Tonto
By Tyler Thompson

Heights Staff

HEIGHTSPHOTO / MARC ANDREW DELEY

Who needsthat new-dorm smell? Walsh has got character, and if you're lucky, a greatview of the cemetary.

How to kill time... in Walsh Hall
By

Shannon Sullivan

For The Heights

-4 p.m.: After an exhilarating
day of classes, stroll back to the
beautiful pile of bricks known as
Walsh Hall.
4:00:01 p.m.: Realize that you
are locked out of the building because you forgot your Eagle-one
Card this morning. Since noone else
is conveniently near the door to let
you in, ask thepack ofsmokers who
seem to always be on a perpetual
cigarette break in front of thebuilding to lend you a card.
4:30 p.m.: After killing time
on the Facebook and checking
everyone's away messages three
or four times, decide it is probably
time to start your immense pile of
homework for the night.
4:30:01 p.m.: Decide you will
start your homework after dinner.
Justify this because your brain
clearly cannot function correctly
without properfood and sustenance
from Lower.
5:10 p.m.: After wasting some
more time on the Facebook, randomly become inspired to finally
clean up the mess in your common
room leftover from the previous
weekend.
5:12 p.m.: Since Walsh was apparently built before plumbing was
invented, your sink begins to clog
and overflow.Since thisrenders you
unable to clean the endless amount
of dirty glasses strewn about the
room, give up.
5:44 p.m.: After talking to your
friends - who live upstairs - online,

decideto go and visit them because
it is probably socially healthyto actually interact in person every once
in a while.
5:44:30 p.m.: Open the door to
the staircase and discoverthat, over
the weekend, the railing had been
violentlyripped out of the wall and
is now lying on top of the stairs.
Ponderthe mysteriousnature of this
occurrence for a while.
5:47 p.m.: After coming to
what seems to be the only logical
conclusion (a drunken SWAT team
was unleashed in Walsh over the
weekend) take a detour to another
staircase and continue up to your
friends' suite.
6:20 p.m.: Randomly decide
to check out the mysterious "game
room" on the sixthfloor with friends.
Grab a ping pong paddle and unleash
your inner Forrest Gump.
6:35 p.m.: In an inspiring comeback worthy of the history books,
win the most intense air-hockey
match of your life, complete with
yelling, swearing, trash-talking,
and paddle throwing. After drawing
a few dirty looks from your more
mature fellowgame-roomers,decide
to give the gameroom a break for
a while.
7:45 p.m.: After a delicious
dinner at Corcoran Commons,
realize it's about time to start your
homework.
7:45:01 p.m.: Decide to start
the homework afterLagunaBeach.
Nothing is more motivating than
watching a bunch of overly-tan,
fake-blonde California girls talk
about nothing for a half hour. In-

stead, after watching a Gatorade
commercial, become inspired to
go work out in the fifth floor cardio
room. Dig out your bestathletic gear,
grab your iPod, pull the cobwebs
off your running shoes, and head

upstairs.
7:50 p.m.: On your way to the
cardio room, notice a gaping hole
that has mysteriously appearedin the
walls of one of the staircases. (The
drunken SWAT team has clearly
struck again.)
7:52 pm: Enter the cardio
room.
7:52:01 p.m.: Decide that you
are not really feeling the "exercise
vibe" anymore and abruptly turn
around and leave the room. Opt instead to takethe elevatordownstairs
and go to Lower for some fro-yo.
10:35 p.m.: Reluctantly drag
your huge bag ofbooks upstairs to
the eighth floor lounge to start your
homework.
10:36p.m.: Pack upandrelocate
to theseventh floor lounge due to the
pungent smell on the eighth floor,
which seems to be a mix of musk
and cleaning chemicals.
2:30 a.m.: After spending most
of your time in the lounge instant
messaging your friends from across
the room and listening to iTunes,
silently curse the people in charge
of installing wireless Internet and
retreat downstairsto bed.
2:45 a.m.: Say a prayer that the
fire alarm does not wake you up in
the morning and drift off to sleep
with the soothing sounds ofgarbage
trucks and random screaming from
the Mods.

You've seen every episode a
million timesandknow thetheme
song by heart, but why must you
own it? Why buy season two of
TheFresh Prince of Bel-Air when
you can see all the episodes on
constant Nick-at-Nitereruns?
Well, the simple answer is
because it's great television that
neverreally gets old. The complicated answer is that this show is
like chicken soup for the collegeaged soul; a mixtureof corniness,
'90s references, optimism, andloss
that will comfort you throughout
this flu season while your friends
are in class and your mom is home
in New Jersey.
The Fresh Prince DVD is not
meant to be put on a pedestal or
picked when someone says, "Let's
watch a movie tonight!" Instead,
it is there for when you're on the
couch Sunday afternoon with a
hangover or a cold. It is there for
when it's Wednesday night and
you and yourroomies have pizza,
some unfinished homework,and a
cracked beer.
You know what I'm talking
about. Whenever someone starts
humming that theme song, everyone in the room starts singing it.
When the Boston College marching band breaks into "Apache,"
you justknow that everyone dancing in the stands is really doing
theirbest Carlton impression. This
show is part of us. It is almost
impossible to turn away from an
episode.Putting on one of theset's
four discs guarantees that you will
watch it through to the end.
This thing is larger than Will
Smith. He might be thecharismatic
backbone of the show, but thereal
beauty is the way the cast meshes
so well. Carlton and Will are the
veritable ying and yangofadoles-

cence, andtheir performances are
fortifiedby the rest ofthefamily. In
the same vein of The Cosby Show
(also produced by Quincy Jones),
The Fresh Prince showcases a
successful black family in an upper-class environment working to
maintain its identity in a whitedominated tax bracket. Unlike
Cosby, Fresh Prince comments
and pokes fun at the prim-and-

proper nature of this family with
the addition of a charismatic kid
from the supposed "hood" - although Will is just about as wild
as a glass of warm milk.
Sociology aside, The Fresh
Prince ofBel-Air is like a fluke
of the comedy universe. It is not
ironic funny or smart funny, it's
justplainfunny. All ofthe jokesare
straight forward and easy to swallow. Usually this doesn'twork,but
somehow this sitcom has become
theultimateentertainmentcomfort
food. It's best to not ask questions
and justthank the '90s for producing such a cultural treasure. This
Saturday night, you could go to
the Mods, but doesn't it seem just
a little bit more inviting to spend
the eveningwith theBanks family?
Maybe not, but when thatflu hits,
The Fresh Prince will be waiting
without judgment or hesitation.
That is what it's there for.
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Off

the

Beaten Path

The most important
food group of them all
1 had this
brilliant idea
last week to
make a huge
Halloween dessert. (Yes, I realize how very
Martha Stewart
Christina
I'm starting to
Bechhold
sound).
1 remembered my mother making "Dirt,"
a decadent chocolate pudding
and Oreo mixture, as the kids'
dessert at parties, and imagined
it wouldmake a stellar graveyard
presentation.
I went all out, Milano tombstones and all, and after two days
(the mixture had some trouble
solidifying) ofmixing and decorating, we enjoyed a richer, creamier
chocolate concoction than I could
everhave imagined;one roommate
asked if there was any way she
could marry the Dirt.
In case you haven't guessed,
I kind of love chocolate. My
grandfather has an entire drawer
in his kitchen devoted to it, and
my mother got me in the habit
of eating three Hershey's kisses
every morning with breakfast. If
chocolate souffle exists on a dessert menu, 1 will order it before
even glancing at the entrees - it's
that kind of weakness.
So naturally, Burdick Chocolate Cafe (52-D Brattle St., www.
burdickchocolate.com)is my idea
of heaven. It specializes in handmade chocolate and pastries, but

its version of drinkable bliss is
right up there with Serendipity3's
frozen hot chocolate.
Served in a giant, round mug,

the bittersweet flavor is classi-

cally European (the owner and
chocolatier is Swiss-trained) and
so powerful that few can finish
an entire serving. The setting is
intimate, with a handful of small
tables ensconced by soft light and
surroundedby antiquelygoldmirrors. With a date or friend, it's an
intoxicating spot.
Maybeit's the Swiss in me, but
I consider chocolate fondue one
of the most genius desserts ever
invented. Fruit, cake, and melted
chocolate - what more could you
want? It may not be Lucerne or
nestled in the Alps, but The Wine

Cellar (30 Massachusetts Aye.,
(617) 236-0080) is the closest
you'll get to authentic in Boston.
Literally hidden inthebasementof
a brownstone, the tiny restaurant is
the only one I've found that lists
fondue on the menu. Their milk
chocolate version, served with an
interesting assortment of dunkable bites, is fun to share.
Second only, in my eyes, to The
Greenbrier's chocolate souffle is
the chocolate bread pudding at 75
Chestnut (75 Chestnut St., (617)
227-1137). Tucked away in Beacon Hill, the restaurant (and less
expensive but equally delicious
pub) serves the bread pudding
drenched in white and bittersweet
chocolate, made all the more
charming in the tiny, elegantdining
room made for first dates.
Truly Bostonian is the Boston Cream Pie, which can still
be enjoyed at its birthplace, the
Omni Parker House (60 School
St., (617) 227-8600). There's
somethingsimple yet sinful about

custard and chocolate, and the hotel hasbeen serving themtogether
since its founding in 1856.It's now
the Massachusetts state dessert,
(who knew that existed?) having
beat out Toll House cookies and
Indian pudding for the honor.
For the more daring, Temper
Chocolates (500 Commonwealth
Aye. at Hotel Commonwealth,
www.temperchocolates.com)offers an exoticassortment ofartisan
chocolates, ranging from pistachio
pralineto spicy habanero;imagine
Chocolat set in Kenmore Square.
For Sl5, you can attenda chocolate
tasting class with owner Caroline
Yeh. Even ifyou (tragically) don't
have much of a sweet tooth, it's an
opportunity to learn about chocolate as a delicacy and appreciate
its subtleties. It may even come
in handy during your next dessert
course.
Truly unique, though, is the
Saturday afternoon Chocolate
Bar at Cafe Fleuri (250 Franklin
St. at the Langham Hotel, (617)
956-8752) an all-you-can-indulgein buffet with a variety of crepes,
cookies, cakes, tortes, and treats.
If I were in Boston for my 21st
birthday, this is where I would
have my party. (Justkidding. Well,
maybe not.)

HEIGHTS PHOTO / MARC ANDREW DELEY

Carlos Santana can get the job done on his own, but that doesn't mean other stars aren't eager to join in and help.

Is the 38th time the charm?
By Pat Irish

Heights Staff

On Tuesday, Carlos Santana

released his 38th album, All That I
Am. Overthe past 30 years, Santana
has been open to changinghis style
many times, along the way incorporating different genres of music
into his own.
The same attitudeis taken in this
new release. By inviting a variety
of popularmusicians, ranging from
Steven Tyler to OutKast's Big Boi,
All That I Am follows suit with
Santana's two previous albums,
Supernaturaland Shaman. At times
theguest appearancesfeel redundant
and unnecessary, sometimessubduing killer guitar solos; ultimately,
however, Santana's signature musical voice prevails.
In the 2002 release Shaman,
Michelle Branch helped generate
the album's hit single "The Game
of Love." Branch is brought back
onceagain, bringing to the table her
acoustic guitar and vocals for "I'm
FeelingYou."
The song closely resembles"The
Game of Love" and seems like an
attempt to recreate anotherhit song
with the same formula that worked
so well before. Overall, the song
feels unoriginal. Unfortunately, it's
not the only tune with this problem.

Steven Tyler makes his contribution to the album on "Just Feel
Better."
Here, Tyler sings of a broken
relationship while Santana fills the
holes with his signaturesolos. Again,
thesongmirrorsBranch's "Just Feel
Better," but thistimeSantana's solos
are more present, leaving a bigger
mark. Undoubtedly, Tyler's unique
vocals, mixed with Santana's six
string, save this song.
It's Santana's guitarstyle and the
musical voice his guitar provides
that make any Carlos Santana collaboration
brilliant.
SANTANA
This voice
All That IAm
practically
(Island Records)
screams
out in the song "Trinity." In this
instrumental, teamed up with Robert Randolph and Metallica's Kirk
Hammett, this song yields the best
music on the CD.
The three guitars gently flow
together in the beginning and then
lead up to hard hitting riffs, calmed
by Santana's mellowsolos. "Trinity"
is defiantly a highlight, stretching
that Carlos Santana style to new
limits.
Two duets have the same effect
on the legendary guitarist. Big Boi
and Mary J. Blige team up for "My
Man," while Scan Paul and Joss
Stone leave a strong impression on

"Cry Baby Cry." In both cases, a
more hip-hop feel is evident. Big
Boi begins with, "Boom boom
boom / Santana's in the room," at
which point Santana immediately
chimes in, setting the tone for the
song. Then, after the same for Mary
J. Blige, the song picks up speed,
with each solo complimenting the
beats perfectly.
On the other track, Scan Paul
and Joss Stone create quite the duet.
Both thevoices and styles of music,

seemingly contradictory, compliment one anotherwonderfully.
The album ends with "I Don't
Want toLose YourLove."LosLonely Boys join Santana on this track,
and the chemistry works well.
The two had toured together,
giving them time to become familiar with one another's style. This is
quite clear in the song. Both have
a mellow feel as they play, and
Santana seems louder on this collaboration more than any.
OnAll That IAm, Carlos Santana
utilizes the same approach he took
with Supernatural and Shaman.
This strategy works because every
track is still a Santana song, and
his presence makes every track a
great listen.
Though it may not be anotherSupernatural, the album is filled with
great new music, vocals, riffs, and
solos that keep getting better.
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Imogen
Get wild and crazy, just
Heap
do it before 7 p.m.
decides
Life

of the Party

In today's
society, fun is
reserved for the
young. People
are considered
ancient by age
30, and by 40
you are pretty
Mary Beth
imuch a relic.
FINDLAY ]But is college
really the best
time of your
life? Maybe our grandparents really are having more fun in their
retirement communities. Face it
- they're done with work, they
can watch Jeopardyand Wheel of
Fortune at all hours of the day, and
let's not forget, no one cards you at
a bar when you're 83.
Dress: Well, since it's been
approximately 72 hours since
Halloween, girls could bust out
with a fun holiday sweater or appropriately themedvest with threedimensional objects hanging off
it (turkeys, elves, unicorns, etc.).
Wear this festive holiday gearwith
acrylic pants that matchthe sweater
and your shoes.
Or try really unflattering stonewashed jeans with a high elastic
waist, and add some scrunch
i

socks, random athletic shoes, and
the holiday sweater or vest over a
collared shirt.
Top offyour outfit with jewelry
and lipstick thateithermatches the
exact color of your ensemble or
your holiday theme.
For guys, wear a neutral-colored sweater that smells faintly of
mothballs, cigars, and"the good
old days." Or maybe a sweatshirt
with a photo of all your grandkids
and their names (a great way to
pick up the ladies; don'tforget the
ratios are definitely in your favor).
To complete the outfit, you should
probably wear khakis with some
kind of orthopedic shoe. Remember to slip $5 to anyone you see
who is under the age of30.
Food: Serve something with
plenty of fiber, like prunes, prune
juice,prune pancakes, or oatmeal.
Also, put out some comfort food
that Grandma would make, like
cakes, cookies, and brownies.
For those who may not have their
dentures securely in place, serve
some soup or Jell-o. Vanilla ice
cream is also always a hit with the

"mature" crowd.
My grandmother personally
enjoys some strong cheese and
brandy. You could also create a
cocktail with Metamucil and gin.
Or maybe just have some nice
scotch.
Ambience: Put onsomeof your
favoriterecords, or maybe just turn
your hearing aid down and enjoy
the sounds of silence. Make sure
to turn the thermostat up so that
no one catches a chill. Fill candy
dishes with Werther's Originals
and Centrum Silver.
Entertainment: Leave out
somecrossword puzzlesfor guests
to solve on their own time. Turn
on Wheel of Fortune, Jeopardy,
or The Price is Right. Lead the
group in a rousing gameof Bingo.
Perhaps if the weather is not too
cold (and by cold I mean under
80 degrees), everyone can head
outside for some shuffleboard.
Card games,like Canasta, are also
fun. I would suggest dancing, but
only for your more mobile guests
(i.e. no one with an artificial hip).
If you're feeling really wild, take
the party overto thePlex for some
water aerobics.
Music:
Adam Sandler - "I Wanna Grow
Old With You"
Wynonna Judd - "Old Enough to
Know Better"
Blink-182 - "What's My Age
Again?"
Frank Sinatra - "I Won't Dance"
Diana Ross and The Supremes
- "You Can't Hurry Love"
The Beatles - "When I'm 64"
Garth Brooks - "Much Too Young
(To Feel This Damn Old)"
Kaci - "Just an Old Boyfriend"
Aerosmith - "Same Old Song and
Dance"
Aaron Carter - "Not Too Young,
Not Too Old"
Harry Connick Jr. - "Our Love is
Here to Stay"
Neil Young-"OldMan"
Simon and Garfunkel - "Old
Friends"
Dooley Wilson - "As Time Goes
By"
Frank Sinatra - "The Best is Yet
to Come"
So why waituntil you're old to
enjoyretirement? Throwthis party
while you still have two goodhips
to dance.

to Speak

solo
By Louis

Tullo
Heights Staff
ROLLINGSTONE.COM

ImogenHeap, the female halfof
thepopular duo Frou Frou, releases
her sophomore solo disc, after a
seven-year stint with the group, the
radical-sounding Speak For Yourself. While this is a funky electronic
record, fans of Frou Frou might be
disappointednot to find another"Let
Go," the song thatmadethe Garden
State soundtrack so epic.
Thefirst single, "Hide and Seek,"
madepopular on The OC, is a solid
pop cut that has already gained incredibleattention. For a reIMOGEN HEAP
cord that was
Speakfor
both written
Yourself
and produced
(Curb Records)
independently
by Heap herself, it is overwhelming
clearthat she can construct a record
without male counterpart, Guy Sigsworth. Without his collaborative
efforts, however, therecord in some
wayslacks the magic the two have as
a pair. Lyrically, the songs follow in
the tradition of exploring anecdotes
about crushes and former loves, as
heard in the opening track, "Headlock." Here, Heap says she doesn't
believe the fact that her heart is in a
"headlock," setting the tone for this
album that deals with the conflict
betweenher heart andhead.
"Goodnightand Go" continues in
that vein and provides Heapwith a
sure-fireradio and television hit, as
the track will be the second single,
and is featured on a CD from The
OC. The lyrics, "Why d'ya have to
be so cute? It's impossible to ignore
you
say goodnight and go," still
lack depth, but do appeal to the raw
un-explainableemotion of trying
to cast away bad love. After two
or three spins, this song will leave
listeners wanting more and is one
of the two main downfalls of the
record.
Heap's vocals on the record are

.

Imogen Heap has traded Zach Braff and Natalie Portman for Marissa and Ryan.
highly programmed, providing the
electronic sound expected, yet still
makingit hard to listen to morethan
a few times.
It is only in the track "The Moment I Said It," that more of the
raw vocals can be heard, which
will refresh listeners. This is also
a beautifully written song about a
fleeting relationship, and features a
haunting piano melody that breaks
up the sound of therecord.
The production on the record
is amazing, especially after the
inevitable comparisons to Guy Sigsworth, who has worked with Seal
on "Crazy," Madonna on "What It
Feels Like For A Girl," and Britney
Spears on "Everytime." A clear
example is that the track "Hide and
Seek" was created overa short four

and half minute session, according
to an interview with the San Francisco Chronicle. Another powerful
example is the weaving of both
strings and synthesized sounds in
"Have You Got It In You?"to create
a multi-faceted sound that is awesome to listen to.
While SpeakFor Yourself has its
faults, it is nonetheless a fun listen
and a piece of history in the maturing of an emerging solo artist from
a highly acclaimedgroup.
Followingin the footsteps ofher
workwith Frou Frou,more expectation is placed on Heap to craft, at
the very least, an equally powerful sound. She does all she can to
respond to this anticipation that is
remarkably noteworthy, deserving
of serious accolades.

i
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Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Boston's Best Burrito

1999,2000,2001,2002, & 2003
?\u25a0

Improper Bostonian

Best Burrito in Boston
1998,1999,2001,2002, & 2003
-\u25a0

Boston Magazine

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412Beacon Street ? Brookline ? 7397300
446 Harvard Street ? Brookline < 277-7111

Porter Square ? Cambridge 661-8500
°
Davis Square ? Somerville ? 666-3900

?
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Behind the Green Monster
Even with construction crews as a backdrop,
this tour of Fenway is worth the trip
While news such as Boston Red Sox
GeneralManagerTheo Epstein's departure
brings camera crews from Fox, NECN,
and CBS to Fenway Park, another crowd
regularly assembles inside the Souvenir
Store across the street; the Fenway Park
tour group.
Regular tours are given during both
the offseason and the baseball season at
America'soldest activeballpark. The tour
begins at, appropriatelyenough, the Souvenir Store, where staffencouragesyou to
take a look around before the tour begins.
Insidethepark, the tour continues in the
stands against the leftfield foul line. Here,
the tour guide offers to take your picture
in front of the historic Green Monster and
gives an extensive and detailedhistory of
Fenway Park.
While many devoted Red Sox fans
may laugh at the thought that there may
be details of Red Sox history that are
unknown to them, the tour guides pull
out interesting and little-knownfacts. Do
you know why the Green Monster was
built? Why the Red Sox only have five
retired numbers within their organization
(a fact whose answer New York Yankees
fans have apparentlymisinterpreted)?Did
you know that Fenway Park has outfield
walls that are among both the longest and
shortest homerun distances in the major
leagues?There is plenty ofgreat trivia that
the knowing staffis more than willing to
share on the tour.
Also, while youmay have heard of the
solo red painted seat out in right-center
fieldthat marks Ted Williams'srecord setting homerun distance, have you everseen
it? Going to Fenway Parkwhenthere is no
one in the seats allows you the opportunity
to see things in the stadiumyoumay never
have been able to see before.
The tour progresses to the Monster
seats, which Sports Illustrated named
the hottest seats in all of Major League
Baseball. There is good reason for this.
The comfortable, roomy, and nontraditional seatingallows a full view ofFenway
Park.
There is also a unique opportunity to
see the changes that are being made to the
park for next season. With the massive
constructionrenovations involved in adding 3,000 seats to the 406 Club area, there
is a rare opportunity to see the upgrading
of a historical ballpark.

Think of itas a chance to see the evolution
of an icon: renovations have reduced the
tour, but it will be more complete next year.
Unfortunately, such an opportunity also
has causeda limitedoffseason tour. In fact,
only two of the five large stops on the tour
are currently available,as the construction
has made half of Fenway Park a potential
structural hazard. Of course the tour guides
take you nowhere near such dangers, but,
unlike when the construction wraps up,
there are no stops at such spots as the players clubs or on the actual field.
While this is a bit of drawback, it has
not prevented visits from people all over
the world. Tourists from places ranging
from lowa, to the Caribbean, to Ireland,
to, yes, even New York all come out to
see the beloved Fenway Park. The tour
guides are extremely informative and approachablewith questions and/or requests

for pictures.
Another addedbonus is the 10 percent
discount your ticket provides at Fenway
Park's own sports bar, Game On! The
Fenway Park tour is an interesting and
historically satisfying activity for both native Bostonians and for people all around
the globe, though it promises to be more
complete at the beginning of the 2006

Purchasing Tour
Tickets
Where: Gate A on Yawkey Way.
Price: $8 for adults and $5
for children (reduced due to
construction).

Tour Hours: Hourly from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., seven days a week.
To get more information or make
group reservations, simply call the
Fenway Park Tours Hotline at (617)
-226-6666) or send an e-mail to
tou rs@redsox.com.
Source: Fenway Park Tours

season.
Tickets can be purchased at Gate A on
YawkeyWay. Prices are currently reduced
due to the construction, costing $8 for
adults and $5 for children. Tours leave
hourly from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., seven days
a week.
To get more informationor make group
reservations, simply call the Fenway Park
Tours hotline at (617) 226-6666 or send an
e-mail to tours@redsox.com.

By Sam Reidy

The Heights
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Mixtape Friday: Jogging in place with The Go! Team
"I didn't expect to see you at a
concert like this," my friend told
me last night as we waited for The
Go! Team to come on stage.
I looked around at the crowd
and realized she was right. I was
definitely out ofplace, drowningin
a sea ofblack Converse without a
Canyon
single clean pair ofwhite Air Force
Cody
Ones in sight.
BostonCollege'sradio station, 90.3 WZBC, sponsored the concert, which meant the crowd was filled
withkids from theindie-rock side of the tracks. 1 don't
often minglewith the scenesters, but The Go! Team
proved to me that the indie-rock crowd can smile,
dance, and have a lot of silly fun.
"I wanted it to sound like a multicolored city,"
drummerlan Parton said. "It's a Sesame Streetfilm
sound-tracked by Sonic Youth." The music is skiproping schoolyard fun, filled with complex rhythms
and simple choruses, perfect for dancing.

A-Side

B-Side

The Go! Team - "PantherDash"
The Go! Team should have have performed at
Ken Kesey's parties from TheElectricKool-AidAcid
Test. The band's kinetic groovebecomes a full-body
experiencewhen combined with the fast-paced video
projected onstage, creatinga circus ofsound and light,
the sort ofvisual and aural spectacle ideal for a bunch
of Merry Pranksters on LSD.
The Go! Team - "Lady Flash"
Parton composes The Go! Team's songs on his
sampler anddrum machine, thenbrings the otherfive
members in to jam on top of his grooves. The live
show featured two drummers, while the other four
membersrotated like a volleyball team from guitar
to harmonica tokeyboards to lead vocals; most ofthe
time, it was The Go! Team's spunky MC Ninja with
the mic, toasting the crowd like a rapperfrom 1980.
The crowdresponded without hesitation to her every
demand, throwing their hands in the air like they just
didn't care.

The Go! Team - "HoldYr Terror Close"
The band's album Thunder, Lightning, Strike,
available in England for a year, was only recently
released in America. The American version features
two new songs, including this ragtime piano ballad
sung by wee drummerChi Fukami Taylor,reminiscent
of Meg White's "In The Cold Cold Night."
The Go! Team - "Get it Together"
During the show, theband playedtoy instruments
into microphones,pretending to play riffs that were
clearly coming from the sampler, but it was all part
ofThe Go! Team's cheeky fun.
The Go! Team - "Everyone's a YIP to Someone"
For the encore, The Go! Team slowed it down,
givingthe crowditsfirst chance to catch itsbreath in
overan hour. Then the drums started to kick in and
the room exploded,sending the band offstage with
an exausted crowd in its wake. 1 was dripping with
sweat, regretting that I had not properly stretched
beforerunning such a dance marathon.

Moving en masse
from Jersey to Boston
By

Tim Czerwienski

Heights Editor

Boston was treated to some of
the best emo the Garden State has
to offer, as Jersey-bornpunk bands
The Early November, Senses Fail,
and Saves the Day playeda sold out
show at Avalon last Thursday.
Senses Fail, one of the co-headliners, followed a pair of high-energy, upbeat performances from
Emanuel and The Early November.
Plenty of people on the floor were
beyondpumped to see Senses Fail,
and they went wild when frontman
Buddy Nielsen praised Boston's
hardcore scene and said, "I want to
see you dance."
There were clearly others,
though, who couldn't be bothered
to pay attention. This might have
to do with the clear and distinct
dichotomy between the headlining
acts. While Senses Fail's hardcore
and metal roots give it a sound in
thevein ofbands like Thursday, The
Used, and Thrice, Saves the Day is
far moremelodious in its vocals and
its music. At Avalon on Thursday,
you were there to see one band or

the other.
Senses Fail is a lyricallydeep and
powerful band, but its performance
didn'tstand out. For someone who

isn't particularly familiar with its

catalog, none of the songs Senses
Fail played distinguished the band

from the others. The moshers and
crowdsurfers had a grand old time,
but in general, it was a good thing
that Senses Fail didn'tclose out the
show.
Saves the Day took the stage
and wasted no time on introductory nonsense, diving headfirst

into "Fireflies," from the band's

third album, Stay What You Are.

The music was spot-on, which is
especially good considering Saves
the Day parted ways with bass virtuoso Eben D'Amicobefore the tour
began. Manny Carrero, of the band
Glassjaw, filled in not only on tour,
but also in the studio for Saves the
Day's forthcomingalbum.
Saves the Day didn't play to the
crowd with onstagetheatrics or jabbering with the audience, butrather
by plowingthroughhit songafterhit
song. Every part of its set seemed
to be somebody's absolute favorite
Saves the Day song.
The band chose a good selection of songs, especially from Stay
What YouAre and its second album,
ThroughBeing Cool, including cuts
like "Holly Hox, Forget Me Nots,"
"Shoulder to the Wheel," "As Your
Ghost Takes Flight," and "At Your

No one sums up the spirit of the teenage New Jersey surbabnite quite like Chris Conley and Saves the Day.

wrapped up in an almost transcendent manner had the band played
their quintessential anthem, "This
IsNot an Exit." Unfortunately,they
didn't.
Funeral," which closed the set.
Those disappointments couldn't
There were a few disappoint- put too big a damper on an otherwise
ments, though. The encore was incredible show, which also had its
only two songs long, the relatively shareofpleasant surprises. The only
short "All Star Me" and "My Sweet songthe band playedfrom its debut
Fracture." The show would have albumCan'tSlowDown was crowd

SAVESTHEDAY.COM

favorite "Three Miles Down," a solo years. Saves theDay is a tremendous
number performed by front man live act, and a band that has made
Chris Conley.
dynamic developments with each
Saves the Day also played "Ups album it releases. There's no reason
and Downs," a previously unreto think that Saves the Day won't
leased song that appeared on a tour in support of its new album
B-sides album of the same name. sometimenext year.
If you want to see everything
Perhaps the biggest surprise was
"You Vandal," a heartfelt, terribly that's great about emo and punk
sad song that Conley admitted the rock today, make it your business
band hadn't performed live in five to get a ticket.
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profile fodder
the perfect songs to express your deepest emotions to the online world
Away message / Personal profile:

Away message / Personal profile:

flu shots are goneandthere's still three weekstill Thanksgiving,widespreadpanic is beginning to set in. a sandwich will make me feel better, or will it??

my throat's got phlegm up the wazoo and my sinuses feel like they're packed solid with
dynamite, sudafed and 'tussin aren't doin anything! the flu has me in its clutches.

"He likes bread and butter / he likes toast and jam / That's what his baby
feeds him /he's her loving man. / Got home early one morning/much to my
surprise / She was eating chicken anddumplings / with some other guy / No
more bread andbutter /no more toast and jam /1found my baby eating / with
some other man. "
Newbeats, "Bread and Butter'"

"This is theplace where time reverses /dead men talk to all the grinning nurses
/ instruments shine on a silver tray / don't let me get carried away / don't let
me get carried away / don't let me get carried away. "
Elliot Smith, "King's Crossing"
?

?

This weekend s movie directory
The Weather Man(R) 2:15 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.. 8:15 p.m., 10:50 p.m.

\JT
THEATRESFenway 13

_.

°

(617)277-2500
Chicken Little (G) 1 p.m., 3:10
p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:45
p.m.

-- .
- ' '- .

Ooow (R) 5:10p.m., 10:40p.m.

InHer Shoes (PG-13) 1:10p.m.,
4 p.m., 7:10 p.m., 10 p.m.

Elizabethtown (PG-13) 1:10
p.m., 7:10 p.m.

The Legend ofZorro (PG) 1:15
pm 4-10 p m ., 7 p.m., 9:50
pm

Flightplan (PG-13) 2:10 p.m.,
8:10 p m

North Country (R) 1:45 p.m.,
4:30 p.m., 7:20 p.m., 10:05 p.m.

The Fog (PG-13) 1 p.m., 7 p.m.

shopgirl (R) 2 p m ., 4:45 p.m.,
? Pm '' 10:1 Pm

Good Night, and Good Luck
(PG) 1:20 p.m., 4:40 p.m., 7:20

p.m.,9:55p.m.

InHerShoes(PG-\3)3:40p.m.,
9:30 p.m.

,

.

, ,
Jarhead
(R) 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7
, n p.m.
p.m., 10
,?,

?

The Legend ofZorro (PG) 1:30
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:30
pm

''

North Country (R) 1:50 p.m., 5
P m -' BP m U P m

"

Prawe (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 4:50
p.m., 7:40 p.m., 10:20 p.m.

;

°

tfOStOn tOmmOll

175 Tremont St.
Boston

Domino (R) 12:05 p.m., 2:40p.m.,
6-45
M pm
9-55 pnm
m
p m y:o

-

Top Gun (PG) 12 a.m.

'

O00m(R) 12 p.m? 2:35 p.m., 5:05
p.m., 7:55 p.m., 10:25 p.m.

r
?.
k.
by a t.
Dreamer: Inspired
True Story
(PG) 12-10 pm 2-25pm 5-10
p m 7:40 p.m., 10:25 p.m. "
jl.

Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of
the Were-Rabbit (G) 1:40 p.m.,
4:20 p.m., 6:50 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

?

.~

'

~..,.1:40
p.m.,
Elizabethtown(PG-13)

,

t n
ie
p.m., ia
p.m.
4:35 p.m., 7:30
10:15

'

In Her Shoes(PG-13) 12:15 p.m.,
9;35

Kiss Kiss > Bm S Ban S W' 2 P m
2:15 P- m 4:50 P- m -> 7:25 P' m ->'
''
10:35 p.m.

Flightplan (PG-13) 1:05 p.m., 4
p.m., 6:25 p.m., 9:25 p.m.

ACROSS
1 Steer flesh
5 Liberator
10 Adder cousins
14 Countertenor
15 State gambling
16 Cogwheel
17 Pronounce
indistinctly
18 Ladd and King
19 Furthermore
20 RasTafari
Makonnen
23 Grown acorn
24 Old Peruvians
27 Kenneth or Bart
30 Aussie Rod
34 Hanoi holiday
35 Gull relative
36 Second spin?
37 Levin or

Gershwin

Battering device
Benefactors
Manger morsel
Fitting
Luandas land

The Legend of Zorro (PG) 12:45
p.m., 3:55 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15
P'?'

38
39
40
41
42

North Country (R) 1 p.m., 3:45
p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:15 p.m.

44 MOiy COW!

Prime (PG-13) 12:55 p.m., 3:55
p.m., 6:55 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

p.m.,
r

Capote (R) 1:20 p.m., 4:15 p.m.,
6-50pm 10-10pm

°

A History of Violence (R) 12:30
p.m., 3:35 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 8:15
pm

3 p.m.,
5:15
Sawlliß) 12:35 p.m.,
F
F
\/ rp.m., 10:10
7:40
p.m.
r

miununn
(617)423-3499

?

Saw n(R) 1:15p.m., 3:45p.m.,
7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m., 12 a.m.

'

Loews Cineplex
t-,

-

12:05 p- m -> 2:30 p- m 5:05 p-m7:5 P- m -> 10:25 P- m

27 Boyiston st.
Chestnut Hill

Chicken Little (G) 1 p.m.,2p.m.,
3:15 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
6.40 p.m., 7:50 p.m., 9 p.m.,
10:15 p.m., 11:15 p.m.

.
'

Good Night and GoodLuck (pG)

Chestnut Hill

-401 Park Dr.
Boston
(617) 424-6266

The Fog{PG-13) 12:35 p.m., 3:05
p.m., 6:10 p.m.. 8:50 p.m.

Crossword

'

Shopgirl(R) 12:25 p.m., 2:50p.m.,
5:20p.m., 7:55 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
*«j(R)

12:20 p.m., 5:45 p.m.

Twofor the Money(R) 3:05 p.m.,

9:10p.m.

Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of
J
the Were-Rabbit (G) \:3Q p.m.,
3:50p.m., 6:35 p.m., 9 p.m.
77h> Weather Man (R)
v 12:15 p.m.,
'
y
2:20 p.m.,
4:55 p.m., 7:35 p.m.,
P "m

PS
44HSr-nwl'
45 Packs away
46 Beasts of
burden
47 Pigs' pads
49 Garfunkel or
Carney
50 Avoids
58 Essence
60 Out in front
61 Appropriate
moment
62 New thought
63 "Giant" ranch
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9 "Upside Down"
singer
10 Once more
11 Choices
1^
12 Family men
1 WIPiPH
O
t-14-/
/!?
i/C-14-.
13 Packed-house
letters
21 Auditory organ
22 Fathers
25 Make bubbly
26 Ohio and
name
Colorado
<J\s\s fiVJQ'IAJPYQ
Wl 13 \V\sl O
64 Clinches
27 Drinker's tubes
65 Work for
28 Pekoe server
66 Parts of
29 Forceful cajoler
windows
30 Release
67 Fires
31 Turning light
32 Stringed
DOWN
instruments
1 Uproarious party 33 Poet St. Vincent I
2 Jazz giant
Millay
49 Robert and Alan 55 Costa
Fitzgerald
36 Go on a tirade
3 Needle case
51 Wyatt of the Old 56 Portent
39 Out of fashion
up (admit)
4 Friendless
West
57
43 Unstable
5 Liquor container 46 Metric square
52 Ostrich cousin
58
ala
6 Part in a play
53 Perm or Young
mode
measure
7 Latin & others
54 Actress
59 Cider-sweet
48 Hawke of
8 Sicilian rumbler
Blanchett
woman?
"Reality Bites"
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COMICS
HERMAN/ BY JIM UNGER

CLASSIC PEANUTS/ BY CHARLES SCHULTZ
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I SEE THAT YOU

1
|

HAVE LOTS OF
EXPERIENCE AS
A BOSS'S PET

SHOW rAE THE FACE
YOU'LL USE WHEN
YOU BULLY NY
STAFF BEHIND NY
BACK
OKAY.

|

j
8

I

Ii
3

YOU'RE HIRED.

|

THE

DIET RIGHT.
BOCKT
1 GAIMEp

view.
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UMP
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aUITAK?, HE JOKED
13 THAT He INAS ON THE

CHET
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GIRLS & SPORTS/ BY ANDREW FEINSTEIN

r JOANIM, I CANT BELIEVE YOcA
READ ALL THOSE MAGAZINES.
HOU riANY DIFFERENT WAYS

CAN YOU READ ABOUT BRAD
JEN'S BREAKUP?

tfetisij
'S| S\j?I\ \HP
fflim-rV/
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DON'T HORRY. I'M
SURE THEY'LL STILL
BE BROKEN UP IN THIS
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THE QUIGMANS/BY BUDDY HICKERSON

1

DON'T WORRY,
BRADLEY. I'M SURE
MY OTHER THE SCORES AREN'T
SPORTS / GOING TO CHANGE
FROM THE SPORTS
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DID YOU SEE
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MAGAZINE AS THEY WERE
yIN THAT nAGAZINE
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GET IT?
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GO FISH

~?~
1...5&, 'CAUSe HE WAS \
~1
/ IeMME
SPEWIMA THOUSAND V
1 If
Qtt
ON GOITARS
GeT THIS
CHET ATKINS IS ONE .-J*!! STRAIGHT.
AMDNe,
OF TH9
/X <0...VH \\ TCXJR

S|MC& HE? SPENT I
11 ISo
ALL HIS CASK ON

\MHeMUS
/ TJDOK UP QUIiAP,
H5 W94T

?,,?..,

WRINKLES,

GET FUZZY/ BY DARBY CONLEY
RoS, i TOH'T
THINK
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NICE USE
OF FOREHEAD
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"This is my teen daughter, Millicent. She's going
through a quiet period, except for her
occasional shout-out to Satan."
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WEATHER
FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR CHESTNUT HILL
FWflnrw 49°
ttTtTI
EJJSB 60°
I Partly cloudy

Increasingly
windy

|

and breezy

I
|

|

\vf^ m

|

68°
Warmer with
sunshine

|

-

Ivnn
Lynn

AF

Waltham
59/45

ou/
60/47

*'

~

RHCTniVr

JJUOIVJI>

W 60/49

V

Framinsham

X

60/40

A

ALMANAC DATA

62/41

Temperature
70°
33°
58°
43°
48.2°
50.1°

Precipitation
0 45"
0 00"
013"
37 09"

REAL FEEL TEMP®
The exclusive AccuWeather composite
index ofeffectivetemperature based
on eight weather factors. Shown is the

°

'"

Saturday
Sund

.

Mond

'

67o
64°

'" o
5Q
'" o
55

POL LEN DATA
Yesterday
y

Grass

Wee S
Mod

;

source. National Allergy Bureau

_1
39°
shown is
today S
weather.

Temperatures
are today's

ecu
Springneld

*

61/39
r--r
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...

Worcester

Today

Friday

Saturday

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

62/41/pc

57/36/pc

Hi/Lo/W
68/45/s
63/41/s

Fall River
Fitchburg
Gloucester
Hartford, Conn.
Lowell
Lynn
Montpelier, Vt.
Bedford
Newport, R.I.
Pittsfield
Providence, R.l.
Springfield
Worcester

61/47/s

65/49/s

50/40/pc
63/46/s
59/49/s

67/44/s
66/47/s
66/45/s
65/45/s

67/47/s

58/42/pc

63/46/s

65/48/s
64/51/s
63/42/s
66/49/s

61/39/s

65/41/s

58/42/pc
60/44/pc

61/47/s

Absent
Absent
Absent
Low

City
Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Boise
Charlotte

Cheyenne
Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland
Columbia, SC
Denver

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

58/44/pc

67/44/s
68/40/s

70/44/s
24/12/
68/40/s
73/48/s
64/44/s
49/36/r
74/44/s

59/31/pc
72/50/s
72/52/s

66/50/pc
75/42/s

67/32/pc

c 21/12/pc
72/46/pc
76/55/s
69/47/s
52/33/sh
76/50/s

52/28/pc
70/48/pc
74/51 /s
69/51/s
77/50/s

58/30/pc

Today
City
Dcs Moines
Detroit
Fairbanks
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles

Hi/Lo/W

Louisville

74/55/s
77/60/s
84/72/sh

Memphis
Miami

Friday

City
pc
70/47/s
Minneapolis
60/37/
70/48/s
Nashville
70/48/pc
7/-5/ c 6/-15/ C New Orleans
85/71/s
New York City
86/72/pc
80/60/s
74/52/s

78/54/pc
76/54/s
74/52/s
74/55/s

67/54/pc

Hi/Lo/W

84/64/pc
72/48/s

80/59/pc
68/44/pc
72/50/s

78/58/pc
70/54/pc
80/57/s
77/60/sh
84/73/sh

Norfolk
Omaha
Orlando

j>"^%

v...

H

City
Brockton

60/40/pc
61/43/pc
63/43/s
60/44/pc
60/47/pc

tonight s lows

?

a

REGIONAL CITIES
Concord, N.H.

highs and

BOSTON

67/43/pc
65/40/pc
64/48/pc
66/44/pc
65/46/pc
69/43/pc
66/45/pc
66/48/pc

New Bedford
OJ/ ?

V-?**-

57/39/sh

66/47/pc
63/49/pc
62/40/pc
66/45/pc
66/42/pc
63/44/pc
Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

61/40/pc

52/36/pc

78/55/s
80/60/s
64/54/s
67/48/s

74/41/s

82/62/pc

Philadelphia

66/48/s
Phoenix
86/60/s
Portland, Maine54/42/pc
Portland, Ore. 52/45/r
72/42/s
Raleigh
Rapid City
55/32/pc
Reno
54/38/sh

82/57/sh

84/67/pc
69/56/s
75/57/s

60/39/pc
84/65/pc
72/50/s
83/56/s

58/43/pc

9
Hyannis
60/46

NATIONAL CITIES

Boston for the week ending Tuesday.

F day

45°

()

tNew
1j..,...! !,,?

Precipitation for the year

|

?

?

a
Gloucester
61/43

-?'

Precipitation for the week

49°

58/42

/-ii

?'?

Precipitation for the month
Normal precip for the month

|

Pittsfield

A.

60/44
A
W

Last week's high
Last week's low
Last week's normal high
Last week's normal low
Last week's aye. temperature
Last week's normal aye. temp

Showers

FitchbureS

Lawrence

W

|

6i°

Cooler

some sun

STATE WEATHER TODAY

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2005

t
Lowell
60/44

WMim

56°

Breezy with

-+£-

50°

LOCAL WEATHER TODAY

btoi

67°

52/44/r
76/48/s
54/29/sh
54/36/ c

\.,.-»-

«,,

u *&\u25a0\u25a0> riaam
SUN
AND MOON

Day
Today
Friday
Saturday

""J
Today
?

Friday
aday

City
Richmond

Sunrise
6:20 a.m.
6:21a.m.
6:22 a.m.
.?

.

8:13 a.m.
9:27 a.m.
06am

Tucson
Tulsa
Wash., D.C.
Wichita

..
f°

6:01p.m.

68pm

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/LoAV

70/43/s
Sacramento
62/48/r
St. Louis
77/56/s
Salt Lake City 57/41/sh
San Francisco 62/54/r
Santa Fe
66/38/s
Seattle
48/42/r

Syracuse
Tampa
Topeka

Sunset
4:35p.m.
4:34 p.m.
4:33p.m.
onSet
5:17 p.m.

64/47/pc
82/64/pc
79/50/s
84/54/s
78/58/s
70/48/s
78/50/s

75/50/s
65/42/sh

74/47/pc
53/34/sh
64/50/sh
63/31/s
47/40/r
67/48/s

84/66/pc
70/41/s
82/52/s
82/48/s
72/50/s
75/44/s

WORLD Cll lES
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0**\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0*

City
Acapulco
Amsterdam
Athens
Auckland
Baghdad
Bangkok
Barbados
Barcelona
Beijing
Belgrade
BerMn
Brussels

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W
91/70/s
61/54/sh
63/54/sh
70/61/s
82/54/s
91/77/t

Hi/Lo/W

86/77/pc

88/71 /s
57/48/sh
64/54/s
71/60/ c
85/54/s
91/79/t

86/77/pc

Today
Hi/Lo/W
City
Budapest
57/37/pc
Buenos Aires 78/61/s
Cairo

Calgary
Caracas

Copenhagen
Dublin

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

59/37/pc
62/54/t
79/56/
38/18/
89/75/

75/57/s
c
38/19/ c
c
88/68/t
c
55/49/r
49/45/sh
57/45/sh
52/43/sh
63/54/pc 54/36/sh
68/48/pc 55/43/sh
80/71/ c
83/68/pc
46/39/pc 48/43/sh

Today

Friday

Today

Friday

City
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Lisbon
London
Madrid

Hi/Lo/W
52/46/sh

Hi/Lo/W

City

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

52/50/r
67/52/r
64/54/s
54/43/sh

Osaka
Oslo
Paris

68/50/sh
46/43/r
64/52/sh
52/41/sh

72/50/pc

Manila

91/75/sh

91/73/sh

Seoul

64/52/pc
64/55/r
59/48/sh
63/50/sh

59/41/pc

Prague
Rome

Mexico City
73/41/s
75/42/s
Singapore
69/57/ c 67/49/sh
Frankfurt
Montreal
53/45/ c Stockholm
55/41/pc
63/46/s
68/50/s
Geneva
Moscow
48/34/s
Sydney
47/38/pc
55/30/s
Havana
Munich
Tel Aviv
63/42/pc
62/43/pc 57/47/pc
59/48/ sh
59/48/sh
Helsinki
Nassau
83/72/s
Tokyo
83/73/pc
55/35/ c Hong Kong
New Delhi
86/61/s
90/59/s
Warsaw
63/54/pc
84/73/pc 84/73/pc
Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

70/57/pc
70/50/pc
90/79/t
50/46/sh

75/68/pc
73/59/pc
66/54/sh

55/41/pc

50/41

/r
57/43/

c

57/45/pc
70/59/pc
72/50/sh

90/79/t
55/50/sh
77/66/sh
73/61/r

70/52/pc
61/43/pc
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BAR REVIEW

Bill?s Bar
Sam Reidy
Heights Staff

By

Bill's Bar is small. This will be the first

thing to strike you as you walk down the

hallway into the bar. Maybe you were thinking that since there are so many bars and
clubs on Lansdowne Street, this one is just
like the rest.
Or maybe you think that since Tequila
Rain and Avalon appear normal-sizedfrom
the outsidebut are quite large inside, Bill's
will be the same. But, alas, no, Bill's Bar is
small.

This is problematic for two reasons. First,
this can lead to a really long waitoutside
with a line that rarely movesuntil someone
comes out. Second, this bar can get crowded,
especially after a Red Sox game or a nearby
concert lets out.
Bill's Bar
Bill's will, in most
cases, become
5.5 Lansdowne St.
Boston
loaded with people,
(617)421-9678
especially during
the weekends.
Open Wed.-Sat.B
Once inside, the
p.m.-2 p.m., Sun.9
setup is cozy
simple
p.m.-2 a.m.
without the crowds:
one long bar, tables with bar stools across the
way, and a stage in the back. Even though
this is Lansdowne Street, there is noroom
for dancing, just as at timesthere is little
room for raising your glass.
This is not to say Bill's is a bad bar. It's
not. There are severalfun entertainment
nights. Wednesdaynights are "Funkengruvin',"with old and new school funk jams
blastingfrom the DJ booth. Friday nights are
hip hop and reggae, while Saturday is generally a mix of Friday and Wednesdaynight.
Notably for the underage, reggae music
- themedSunday nights are 19-plus. Other
nights often feature live bands on stage,
which local bands can register for online.
The staffis usually friendly, but can get
impatientwith people who complain about
the slow moving line or the large crowds.
Friday and Saturday nights maintain a strict
dress code, so dress a littlenicer if you want
to get in. Depending on when you go, the
crowd can vary. After a punk rock concert
gets out at Axis or Avalon, there will be a
more punk crowd. After a Red Sox game,
there will be a festive crowdof sports fans.
Drinks are standarlypriced, neither cheap
nor expensive.
Bill's Bar is by no means a bad bar - it's
justproblematic.Youshouldn't go there after
a function, unless you get there early and
don'tmind big crowds. Ifyou finish up a
concert on a Saturday and want to continue
the night, it would probably be best to head
over to TequilaRain, as it is considerably
larger than Bill's. If you're lucky enough to
catch a night with a respectable crowdand
no line, thenyou might give this bar high
billing.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRIS CARTY

DRINK UP
with Duncan Scott

The orange crush
HEIGHTS PHOTO / LAUREN SOTTILE

Jae'soffers a trip around an entire continent, and you don't even need to worry about transferringcredits.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Whatever you?re looking for
By

Liz Winiarski

Heights Staff

Jae'sadvertises "Eat at Jae's

.

so I wouldn't say I have a favorite meal at this
restaurant.

liveforever!"

which, although I like the sound of it, I don't
entirely understand it. There are various locations of this chain, but the closest to Boston
Collegeis located right off the C line at the St.
Paul stop.
Jae'shas an impressively broad Pan-Asian
menu, serving everything from Japaneseto Thai
to Korean. The sleek
Jae's
interior is decoratedin
1223 Beacon St.
black and dark grays.
Brookline
I would recom(617)739-0000
mend sitting at a table
rather than thebooths,
because the booths are low and unstable.
Seating preferencesaside, theinteriorworks
complement the bright assorted fish tanks,
which can be unnerving because I swear those
fish are judging you when you're eating their
kind. With the wait staff dressed in all black,
the impressive bar/lounge area and the prices
on the menu, Jae's aims and achieves to be a
bit on the fancier side.
Nonetheless I often find myselfthere in my
sweats and I never feel that out of place. Adding to its mysterious appeal, Jae's is curiously
enough a beacon for awkwardfirst-daters and
large parties, which can make for a loud but
entertaining soundtrack.
Typically I am seduced by Jae's innovative
sushi combinationsand orderfrom those, usually throwing a little appetizer into the mix.
Its pad Thai is my favorite of all the varieties
I've tried in the greater Boston area, though I
do enjoy creatingmy own rice and noodle dish

This time around, myroommate chose her own
adventure by selecting udon (wide) noodles with
chicken, vegetables,and spicy basil sauce($11.95,
prices vary for your own creation in proportion
to the meat or seafood product you choose). My
other friend chose the mango chicken ($12.95)
and the vegetable dumpling soup ($3.95). Based
on a recommendation, I selected the hot stone
bibim bab ($14.95) and the miso soup ($2.95).
We also shared the vegetable tempura appetizer
($5.95).

The personalized rice or noodle dish was a
huge hit. Let's just say that my roommate who
ordered it was the captain of the clean plate club

thatnight.

The mango chicken was decent, but I'm not
a huge fan of sweet meat. My friends loved the
vegetable dumpling soup but I thought it was
like eating a wet salad. As for my bibim bab,
our waitertold me he loved hearing people try
to pronounce it. Then it came out and was so hot
in its stone bowl that I couldn't touch it for 15

solid minutes.
But it was all worth it once I finally triedthe
assorted vegetables, beef, and fried egg served
overbrownrice. It also comes with a thick, almost
tangy,barbeque sauce that, in small doses, can do
wonders for the overallflavor of the entree. My
only complaint was thattherice on the bottom of
the hot bowl was severely burnt (yes, the bowl
was really thathot).
Whether I live forever or not, Iknow that I will
spend my lifetime being an avid fan of this amazing restaurant. And with all the variety the menu
offers, I bet your friends or date will agree.

Ingredients:
1 ounce vodka
1 ounce triple sec
4 ounces orange juice
With flu season on the way and
another nationwide shortage of
vaccinations, college students need
to do everything they can to stay
healthy - maybe, drinking more
orangecrushes.
This fruity concoction oforange
juice, vodka, and triple sec is just
the thing to help you fend off those
impending diseases while still having a swell time.
While this drink is clearly easy
to make, it's also a favorite at many
localbars. Think of theinnocentand
fond childhoodmemoriesoforange
juicecoupledwith a citrus buzz and
you'll be as giddy as a school girl.
While guys might want to shy
awayfrom ordering these andother
similarly fruity beys, ladies willfind
this drink an instant favorite, as it
packs a bit more of a punch than
the screwdriver and tastes slightly
better.
But guys, in all seriousness, this
shot is worth drinking. If you're
afraid of embarassing yourself and
wouldrather not order it at the bar,
just pick up the necessary ingredients (you shouldhavethem already),
and try it at home. You won't be
disappointed.
This one's not difficult to make.
Startoff by filling arocks glass with
ice and pouring 1 ounce (one shot)
of triple sec and 1 ounce (one shot)
ofvodkabefore filling the rest with
orange juice. Once they're all in the
glass, either give it a gentle shake or
stir it thoroughly. Let the immunization begin. Drink up.

